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Today’s Weather
It wil] be relatively coo! with northwesterly mod*
eraie winds and cloudy skies. There are chances

ofthunderousshowers in the northern region. In

Aqaba, partly cloudy skies with northerly fresh

winds and calm seas.

Amman
Aqaba
Deserts

Jordan Valley

Overnight

Low
13

19

12
1

20
1

Daytime

High
23
31

27

37

Yesterday's maximum temperatures: Amman
24, Aqaba 31.
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" ^^ussein sends

He 'to' Carlos
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.y Spanish Day,
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fMAN, Oct 1 2 (Petra)—

‘ rv Majesty King Hussein has
a cable to King Juao Car-

:

(1
'^

( ofSpain congratulating him .

•

J

r

"iViisown behalfand on behalf

... .Jordanian people and

4.

‘v
?:Vernment on Spain’s

(1
-

!>v
f
ionai Day. King Hussein

"
,5 ^r,ised in his cable the strong

nefly relations existing bet-

m the Jordanian and Span-
1 ai) peoples. He also expressed

1 ^wishes for the further prog-
i and prosperity ofthe Span-
PeoP1*5 -
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-.vCxon expected

. arrive today

Oct. 12 (J.T.) —
. .

'
-d; xner (J.S. president Richard

(,xm is expected here Tues-
for an unscheduled 24-

tr private visit, the Royal
_.ace confirmed Monday.
Ift,alace sources gave no other

ails, but U.S. embassy offi-

V:jk.s said Mr. Nixon would
: .».’’.et a number of his “old

:„.j. .Inds in Jordan.” They did
.

-

k., Z rule out a meeting between

.
former president and His

;jesty King Hussein.

.. ,/fhe former president has

/ d talks with Saudi King
Jaled and Crown Prince

;“'hd. He arrived in Saudi

.

*

' abra Saturday night after

.

'

--ending the funeral in Cairo

.

* :
' Egyptian President Anwar

- \dat. Mr. Nixon is also
' peeled to travel to Tunisia

d Morocco.
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lp.ittvrtait prices

o up in Jordan
"

‘ IviMAN, Oct 12 (Petra) —
-inister of Supply Ibrahim

... . Jyub has issued a. defence

. Jer raising the prices, of

. :
ported mutton by the minis1-

from JD 1.200 to 1.320 per

ogramme fortheconsumen,
d the prices ofimported beef

, iiri .m JD 1.340 to JD 1.460.
ll ‘-‘ s,,!

"‘-e defence order also fixed

price of the sale of each
ne ofmaize imported by the

r .
lisoy ai JD 73 for jhe con-

'
r

lers and farmers through-

the country. The defence
,J

er will be effective as of
• ssday.

a hopeful . ..

‘no-war’ '

.

' ct with India *

.1 -AMABAD, Oct. 12 (AT.)
-..-.’resident Zia ul-Haq said

y be hoped New Delhi

lU ;.-ld respond to his gov-
cenfs overtures for a

^rsa pact between the two
itries. Gen. Ziasaid he had

-"''ived no reply from India on
iroposals, but added, “Wc
: there will be a positive'

)me.” The no-war offer,

i by Gen. Zia several'

’& ago, was repeated by
ign Minister Agha Shahi

. .newspaper interviews in
' York this week. India has

" that if Islamabad were
ided U.S. miUtaiy aid,

’ ding F-16 airplanes, it
l -

’id be a threat to India and
an arms race in the region

.

kistan concerned
AI Znlfikar

^MABAD,Octi2(R)—
Iwas

e?

.
n y quoted as saying that

v i
1
.'.

: ’ .fetus were beingtrained in

.

• .

^’hbourbg Afghanistan for
ii • «ns mside Hiq country. Lt.

,vV Fadc Haq, governor of
•

.
r -stan’s North-fet Bpon-

1 Province <NWFP) hor-

Hi Afghanistan, said in an
' view published by the
...

^-language' journalOanm.
:

. st that Patetan w^s^fuDy
. .. hfuT' of, the shaatfon,

- • ' :»
: oteuis and dsraptiowtsr-

L

.

* rained (m Afghatustah)4n
‘ of 20 to 25 who. can.
\/r Pakistan with sabotage’

: *
'rial,”.he said. There have
persistent. reports in the,

.tani press that this under-

'

.'id AI Znlfikar
' organ*

. .
• ' ’ :L‘n was ' * * ~ * ‘

vesmsanotage activity at

adquaiters ielKabul, the
- capital.- Al Zuffikar,’

:

,;’ i claimed responsttnlity
,<* e hijackfogof a.ftdristani

cr to Kabul and iaha' -to

ascus Man5u' t '
;
>

UNRWA cuts spell danger,

Rydbeck tells G. Assembly
UNITED NATIONS, Oct. 12 (R) — Unired
Nations aid for 1.8 million Palestinian refugees is

jeopardised by l»cfc of fends, and its collapse

would be disastrous for Middle East peace, the

official in charge said today.

Reporting on the U.N. Relief and Works
Agency (UNRWA) set up 32 years ago to assist

dtypTarad Palestinians, Commissioner-General

Olof Rydbeck said it ismore than $44.8 million in

deficit.

His 96-page report to the U.N. General

Assembly bold of difficulties created by gov-

ernment authorities in the area, including Israeli

troops who detained UNRWA staff and refugees

and demolished shelters as “ punishment” for

alleged offences.

The government of Syria imposed travel restr-

ictions and refused tax exemptions: there were

problems with the agency’s operations in Jordan:

and UNRWA claims against some governments

were unresolved, Mr. Rydbeck said.

In Lebanon, continuing hostilities in the south

took the lives of at least 25 refugees, while 107

were wounded, UNRWA installations were dam-

aged and its services seriously disrupted, he went

on.

Observing that it was his duty to give a candid

assessment of the agency's situation, the Swedish

official, a former chief delegate to the U.N. and

ambassador to Britain, said: ‘'I look to the future

of UNRWA with great apprehension.

“And when 1 speak of the future I do not mean a

more or less distant future: I am talking of the

immediate future.'*

He said there was no doubt in the mind of

anyone with whom he had discussed the problem

that UNRWA’s collapse for lack of money
“would be a disaster for the Palestine refugee

community, for the host governments and for the

peace and stability of the Near East region.”

If cuiTent prospects did not improve, the deficit

in the coming year would mount to $80 million.'

Recalling that 31 4 schools for 175,000 refugees

in Jordan and Syria narrowly avoided closure this

year. Mr. Rydbeck said that unless the

voluntarily-ftinded agency received more money
the crisis would recur next year, with greater risk

of closure.

He appealed to U.N. members to take a stand

before be had to apply such drastic measures as

cutting out parts of the education system.

AMMAN, OcL 12 (Petra) — His

Majesty King Hussein wQl open
Tuesday morning, at the Palace of

Culture at the Hussein Youth
City, the 29th conference of the

Arab Medical Union. HisMajesty

will make a speech on the occa-

sion.

Jordanian Health Minister Dr.

Zuhair Malhas, the chairman of

ttie seventh session of the con-

ference, Dr. Hassan AI Gharbi,

the president of the Jordanian

Medical Association and the

diauman ofthe current session of

the conference^ Dr. Nabih
Mu’ammar, the chairman of-the
preparatory and executive com-
mittee and deputychairman ofthe
conference. Dr. Fuad AI Kilani,

and the secretary general of the

Arab Medical Union, Dr. Sadeq
‘Allnsh will address the opening

session of the conference.

The Arab doctors will pay visits

to several Jordanian medical, cul-

tural and scientific institutions as

well as touristic and historic places

to see the progress Jordan has

achieved in all fields.

The convening of the 1 9th Arab
Medical Union's conference
together with the second Jor-

danian Medical Conference is

intended to deal with several

health problems in the Arab
World and to coordinate
efforts.(ReIated story on page 2)

The assistant secretary general
of the Arab Medical Union. Dr.‘.

Hassan Khreis said that the

union’s highercouncil discussed in

its two sessions today the health

conditions in the occupied Arab
areas and the Zionist attemptsio
reduce health services with the
ami of forcing the Arab residents

to resort to Zionist clinics. He also

pointed out that the enemy
authorities banned the establ-

ishment of an Arab hospital in

Hebron and another in Gaza.
Dr. Khreis said the highercoun-

cil has derided to allocate scho-
larships for Arab doctors in the

occupied areas to specialise in the

cure ofvariousdiseases. It has also
been decided to increase medical

aid to the occupied areas' resi-

dents and supportthe medical ser-
vices of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation by supplying the
Palestine Red Crescent with
specialist surgeons in the various

fields, he said.

Dr. Khreissaid the highercoun-
cil has also appealed to the Arab
medical unions to boycott the
American medical equipment and
medicines and to conduct a study
on alternative equipment and
medicines.

Arafat begins Japanese visit
TOKYO, Oct. 12 (Agencies) —
Palestine liberation Organisation

<FLQ) Chairman Yasser Arafat

began bis first visit to Japan today

with a security guard befitting a
head of state.

During his three-day official

visit to Japan Mr. Arafat is to meet

Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki and
Foreign Minister Funao Sonoda to

discuss Sow to bring peace to the

Middle East.

Japan does not extend dip-

lomatic relations to the PLO, but

regards toe group as an “impor-
tant” representative for the Pales-

tinian people.

At a reception sponsored by the

parliamentary group which is

sponsoring his visit here. Mr.

Iran continues executions,

rejects war mediation try
BEIRUT, OcL 12 (AJ*.) —
Ayatollah Riihollah Khomeini's

fundamentalist regime sentenced

more leftist opponents to death

before firing squads over the

weekend and rejected new peace

proposals by Islamic nations to

end the year-long Iran-Iraq war,

Iran’s stale-run media reported

today.
.

The government-con trolled
Tehran Radio said 73 guerrillas

.from the Islamic-Marxist
Mujahedeen-e-Kha!q under-
ground organisation were
executed in the capital and nine in

four other cities in northern and
western Iran.

Mujahedeen leader Massoud

Rajavi said from his exile head-

quarters in Paris that nearly 100

student supporters of his move-

ment injured in recent street

demonstrations in Tehran “were

taken lastweek from their hospital

teds to Tehran’s Evin Prison

where they were executed.”

Parliament Speaker .Ali Akbar
Rafsanjani, meanwhile, rejected

new proposals submitted by
Tunisia’s Habib Chatti, secretary

general of the 42-nation Organ-

isation of Islamic Conference, to

resolve the Iran-Iraq war.

Arafat called for an“international
solution” to the Middle East issue.

“W.e are not seeking toe imposs-

ible,” he told 200 Japanese polit-

ical and business leaders. “We are

only seeking an international sol-

ution.”

Mr. Arafat made no mention of

Egypt’s assassinated President

Anwar Sadat and stayed away
from criticisms of Japan's major
ally, the United States.

Meanwhile, United Arab Emi-
rates (UAE) Oil Minister Mana
Said AJ Oteibah arrived today for

discussions on oil and economic
.and technical cooperation with

Japan.

During his week-long visit he is

expected to meet Japanese Prime
Minister Zenko Suzuki and other

government leaders, foreign
ministry officials said.

Cairo orders shoot on sight

CAIRO, Oct. 12 (R) — Egypt’s

Interior ministry today warned
that agitators provoking civil dis-

order would be shot on sight under

emergency regulations declared

after toe assassination of Pres-

ident Anwar Sadat a week ago.

The warning as in a statement

by toe interior ministry on Thurs-

day’s gunbattle between Muslim

fundamentalists and police in toe

southern town of Asyut.

The statement put the final

casualty toll in Asyut, the most

serious violence to hit Egypt for

years, at 53 dead and 108

wounded.
It said 44 of the dead were

policemen, shot by fun-
damentalists wbo attacked several

police stations and the governor's

building after dawn prayers.

The statement said emergency
regulations called for severe pun-

ishment for anyone provoking

civil disorder, sheltering agitators

or carrying unlicensed arms.

It said instructions had been
issued to all police “to open foe

immediately against anyone who
attempts to disturb the security of
the people and the state."

Mossad behind PLO man’s death?
ROME, Oct. 12 (Agencies) —
The body of a senior official ofthe

Palestine liberation Organisation

‘ (PLO) killed in a bomb explosion

at a Rome hotel three days ago

was flown back to Beirut today.

- The PLO says Majed Abu

Sharar was assassinated by Mos-

sad, the notorious Israeli secret

service, and has dismissed toe

qUunr- of a renegade Palestinian

group called Assifa (The Storm)

ofresponsibility for bis death.

An autopsy report prepared

today, said Mr. Abu Sbarar was

killed and was not blown up while

-hanrihng a bomb.
: Mr. Abu Sharar had been
attending an international semi-

nar in Rome to express solidarity

with Palestinian writers, jour-

nalists and intellectuals.

Mr. Abu Sharar, spokesman for

the unified information centre for

PLO, was found dead following a

blast that ripped through his hotel'

room in Rome early Friday.

Police sources said at first that

he might have blown himself up

while working on an explosive

device.

A report by the state-run insti-

tute for legal medicine said Mr.

Abu Sharar’ s body, which was

completely burnei had large

wounds in the back, indicating

that the bomb exploded while he

was lying on a bed.

At the same time, the report

said the medical examiners also

found evidence suggesting that

Mr. Abti Sharar could have been

dead or at least unconscious when
the bomb went off.

They said metal fragments,

which were not part of toe bomb,
were found in the body. They also

.

said Mr. Abu Sharaf s hands and

toes were all curled up as if his

body did not react at all to the

explosion.

The Italia news agency reported

that some police investigators

believe the PLO official was killed

with a pistol before being put on

toe bed.

‘Hands off Egypt,’ Moscow reacts

to American moves in Middle East
CAIRO, Oct. 12 (Agencies) — Thfc United

States and the Soviet Union were drawn into

a sharp conflict over the Middle East today,

following the assassination of Egyptian Pres-

ident Anwar Sadat.

King to open medical conference

Washington set off alarm bells

in Moscow when it moved quickly

to protect its ties with Egypt under
the leadership of Vice-President

Hosni Mubarak, Mr. Sadat's

nominated successor.

U.S. Secretary of State Alex-
ander Haig told reporters after

meeting Mr. Mubarak yesterday

that his government was planning

to- speed up arms supplies to

Egypt and Sudan and expand
military exercises due to be held in

the region next month.

U.S. promises

A report today in the Mayo
weekly newspaper, organ of the

ruling National Democratic Party,

said the assurance of accelerated

arms shipments was given to Egy-
ptian Defence Minister Abdul
Halim Abu Ghazala by U.S.
Defence Secretary Caspar Wein-
berger,who was partoftoe official

U.S. delegation attending Mr.

Sadat's funeral.

U.S. Secretary of State Alex-

ander Haig yesterday said on
NBCs "Meet rhe Press" prog-

ramme that the United States was
considering increasing arms aid to

Egypt, as a “concrete man-
ifestation” of L^.S. support
Mayo said Mr. Weinberger had

promised to speed up delivery of
an additional number of M-60
tanks, of which Egypt already has

244. ground-air missiles and the

40 F-I6 fighter jets already on
order.

The United States is currently

Egypt's largest arms supplier.

Since the signing of the 1979
Egyptian -Israeli Camp David
agreements. America has agreed

to provide Egypt with a S3 .5 bil-

lion arms package including the

M-60 tanks, F-16 jets, 35 F-14
Phantom jets, 311 M-60 A3
tanks, more than 1,100 armoured
personnel carriers and some 1.300
anti-tank missiles.

Moscow: ’Hands off Egypt’

The Soviet Union today gave

Haig contradicts Ford,

Carter over PLO talks
WASHINGTON, Oct. 12 (R) —
The United States will adhere to
its pobey against negotiating with

the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation (PLO) until the PLO rec-

ognises Israel, Secretary of State

Alexander Haig said today.

He made that statement upon
returning from Egyptian Pres-

ident Anwar Sadar's funeral in

response to a question about

remarks by former U.S. presidents

Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter
that America must eventually talk

to the PLO to solidify any Middle
East peace.

There has been no change in

American policy, he said in a tele-

vision interview.

“I think the PLO is completely
familiar with American conditions
with respect to their participation

in the peace process. And they

happen to have been the con-

ditions that prevailed during the

incumbency of both President

Ford and President Carter.”

Presidents Carter and Ford told

reporters during their flight home
from the Sadat funeral that

Washington will eventually have
to talk to the PLO.

Apparently referring to PLO
recognition of IsraeL both agreed

thatsome conditions forsuch talks

should be met. But Mr. Ford said

Israel might also have to meet
some conditions regarding the

PLO, although he was not specific.

“At some point, the United
States will have to talk to toe

PLO,” Mr. Ford said.

"There is r.o way for Israel ever

to have assured permanent peace
without resolving the Palestinian

issue... so I certainly think Jerry

(Fordl is right in saying these dis-

cussions have to be done,” Mr.
Carter said.

Washington a public “hands off

Egypt" warning, and said its own
security was affected by American
moves in the Middle East.

U.S. embassy sources said

Charge d’ Affaires Warren Zim-
merman n was summoned to the

foreign ministry yesterday and
handed toe message by First

Deputy Foreign Minister Georgy
Komiyenko.

It was published on the front

page of the Communist Party

newspaper Pravda today.

The front-page message
accused Washington of raising

tension in the Middle East by put-

ting its forces on the alert, it was
similar to a series of warnings
which Moscow issued when the

Shah's rule collapsed in Iran.

"The Soviet government resol-

utely condemns U.S. attempts to

interfere in any way in the internal

affairs of toe Arab Republic of

Egypt,” the statement said.

"What is happening around

Egypt cannot but affect the inter-

ests of the security of the Soviet

Union, and it will attentively fol-

low the development of events ” it

declared.

The Soviet warning said Ameri-
can actions did not tally with toe

frequent statements by U.S. lead-

ers about the need for restraint in

international relations.

Czechs: ’Sadat was CIA’

In Czechoslovakia today, toe
Communist Party daily Rude
Pravo said Egypt had been sup-

plying U.S. arms for terrorists. In

an article quoted by the official

Ceteka news agency, it also
accused President Sadat of having
a role in U.S. Central Intelligence

Agency (CIA) plans.

“Sadat was the main toof of the
enforcementofthe U.S. hegemon-
ist policy in toe Middle East and
the Gulf area, and from Egypt
U.S. arms were supplied for ter-

rorists who murdered Afghan pat-
riots,” the newspaper said.

“After Sadat's assassination, his

close cooperation with the ruling

circles of the United States and his

role in toe plans of the CIA have
Conte to light,” it added.

U.S. coaxing Israel

Western diplomats meanwhile

said toe Ltaitcd States appeared

ready to coax Israel into making
concessions to Egypt to preserve

the peace process between the two
countries.

U.S. sources in Cairo said yes-

terday the murder of President

Sadat last Tuesday showed the

need for progress at the stalled

negotiations on Palestinian “aut-

onomy.”
The talks, u key component of.

toe Camp David' accords, have'

made little headway since thev

began in May. N79. with Israel

refusing to grant the Palestinians

any powers.

Many analysts believe that

Israel's tough line weakened Mr.
Sadat's domestic standing andthat
the Americans are anxious to stop

the same thing happening to Mr.
Mubarak.

Speculation that Washington is

pressing Israel to be more ilexible

heightened after remarks made by
Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak

Shamir.

Speaking on Israeli Radio. Mr.
Shamir rejected suggestions that

Israel should, bring forward its

final withdrawal from Sinai. The
last potion of Israeli-occupied

territory in the peninsula is due to

be handed back to Egypt next

April.

Mubarak is lone candidate

Tomorrow Egyptian voters are

being asked to approve par-

liament's nomination of Mr.
Mubarak as president. There are

no rival candidates and the

national referendum is seen as lit-

tle more than a formality.

Egyptian referenduras have
always resulted in a huge "Yes"
vote.

Mr. Mubarak, 53. a Soviet-

trained former air force com-
mander, is expected to be proc-

laimed president when the
referendum result is announced to

the People's Assembly (par-
liament) on Wednesday.
Only one opposition party, toe

tiny left-wing Unionist Prog-
ressive Party (UPP>. is urging vot-

ers to oppose Mr. Mubarak's
nomination. A UPP statement
today attacked what it termed
U.S. intervention in Egyptian
affairs since Mr. Sadat's assas-

sination.

Syria warns Mubarak
of same fate as Sadat

Cairo sacks 18 officers

for ‘fanatic tendencies’
CAIRO, Oct. 12 (Agencies) —
Eighteen Egyptian army officers

have been dismissed for religious

extremism since toe assassination

of President Anwar Sadat, a gov-
ernment statement said today.

It said they had been sacked and
put in civilian jobs because of their
"fanatic religious tendencies.”

- The government has blamed
Muslim extremists for the murder
of Mr. Sadat last Tuesday.
- The official statement denied
foreign reports that as many as

200 officers had been arrested fol-

lowing the shooting. It said

nobody was being held apart from

the four men who made the attack

at a Cairo military parade.

But Egyptian security sources

said yesterday that eight officers

responsible for security and order

at the parade had been detained

for questioning.

Security forces were still search-

ing for at least one member of toe

gang who killed the president, the

sources added.

Egyptian officials have said that

four men. three civilians and army
Lt. Khaled Shawki AI Islambouli,

were the assassins who gunned

down Mr. Sadat as he was review-

ing the Oct. 6 parade marking the

1973 Arab-Israeli war.

“Eighteen army officers have

been posted into civilian positions *

because of their fanatic religious

tendencies,” said the statement.

No detention or investigation has

been conducted with any one of

them, or any other officer except

the four assassins that were
arrested.

“It is also known that only one
of them toe four belongs to the

ranks of toe Egyptian armed
forces,” the statement said.

The weekly newspaper Mayo
quoted Defence Minister
Mohammad Abdul Halim Abu
Ghazala as saying the leader ofthe

attack was still in a coma in hos-

pital.

Investigations were centred on
how weapons used in toe attack

were smuggled aboard a track that

took part in toe parade despite

tight security measures.

He said that Lt. Islambouli had
undergone several operations

after being badly wounded by

presidential bodyguards.

General Abu Ghazala
described the officer as the mas-
termind behind the operation and
said the gang had no outside con-
nections.

The lieutenant had been put

under surveillance when his

brother was arrested in a crack-

down last month against religious

extremists, but nothing had been
found -against him, toe minister

said.

He said the group had bought
ammunition and grenades in

Upper Egypt and smuggled them
into the parade.

DAMASCUS, Oct. 12 (A.P.) —
Syria's government-controlled
newspapers criticised Egyptian
President-designate Hosni
Mubarak's administration and
warned "the heirs' will meet the

same fate of the traitor” if they
carry on Anwar Sadat’s policy of
making Egypt a "satellite of U.S.
imperialism.”

“By continuing the path of
Sadat, by continuing efforts to
make Egypt an agent and a satel-

lite of U.S. imperialism, the heirs
face the same fate as toe traitor,"

said the newspaper Tishrin of

.
Syrian President Hafez AJ Assad's
ruling Socialist Baath Parry.

The government newspaper Ai
.
Thawra accused U.S. Secretary of
State Alexander Haig of under-
taking "hysteric efforts” with toe
new Egyptian leadership to "con-
tain the events” in Egypt.

“Haig... is making a grave mis-

take. Our peoplem Egypt had said

a decisive ‘no’ to the United
States, to Israel and to their

agents,” AI Thawra editorialised.

"By revolutionary straggle, the

Egyptian people will translate this

position into deeds and will over-
throw all the new traitors in order

for Egypt to return to the Arab
trench.”

Syria and Libya, staunchest

Sower allies in the Arab World,
have been critical of Mr.
Mubarak's public assurances that

he will cany on with Mr. Sadat's

commitments.

Both Syria and Libya first called

on Mr. Mubarak to steer Egypt
out of the Camp David accords,

and renounce Egypt's separate

"peace” treaty with Israel when
Mr. Sadat was assassinated.

But when Mr. Mubarak gave
the assurances of his adherence
to toe policies of his predecessor
to_Mr. Haig and Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin in talks

held in Cairo after Mr. Sadat's
funeral on Saturday, the Syrians
and the Libyans reacted fiercely.

A newly started “Voice of Free
Egypt” radio broadcast from
Damascus called on toe Egyptian
people to "keep the straggle to
uproot America and Israel' from
Egypt-

"The execution of Sadat is one
step on the road of liberating

Egypt and steering her back to the

Arab World," said the broadcast.

EEC ponders over Sadat’s death
BRUSSELS, Oct. 12 (R) —
European Common Market fore-

ign ministers, many of them just

back from Egyptian President

Anwar Sadat's funeral in Cairo,

meet in London tomorrow to dis-

cuss where his death leaves toe

search for peace in the Middle
East.

The ministers, gathering for

regular foreign policy talks, will

also review tactics for the resump-
tion of toe European Security

Conference in Madrid and meet
the foreign ministers of the five

ASEAN states — Indonesia,
Malaysia, the Philippines, Sing-
apore and Thailand.

Diplomats of toe European
Economic Community (EEC)

said the ministers would focus
much of their attention- on dis-

cussing toe impact of Mr. Sadat's

death on the EEC's search for a
mediating role in the Middle East.

Launched at an EEC summit in

Venice in June last year, a seriesof
EEC diplomatic missions in the

area have failed to produce any
clear-cut solutions.

But diplomatic sources said the
death of Mr. Sadat, one of toe
main protagonists of toe stalled

Camp David peace talks, could

oi»n toe way for Western Europe
to play a greater role.

British.Foreign Secretary Lord
Carruigton and West German
Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich
Genscher both met Mr. Sadat’s

nominated successor, Hosni
Mubarak, in Cairo last week and
EEC sources said they were
expected to discuss their impre-
ssions.

[shepherd ho.tei

New phone
numbers

39197 - 43901
plus

direct inter-
national line



Anglo-Japanese consortium

wins cable factory contract
LONDON, Oct. 12 (LPS): A consultancy contract relating to a

proposed cable-manufacturing factory in Jordan has been awarded

to an Anglo-Japanese consortium. The cables would be for the

expansion of Jordan's electric power and telecommunications net-

works and also for export to neighbouring countries.

Sponsored by the Jordan Pension Fund, the contract will be carried

out in four phases, the first being a feasibility study starting next week

and expected to last about six months. If this indicates that the

project is viable, it will be followed by detailed design of the factory,

supervision of construction, commissioning, and technical man-

agement and training.

The consortium comprises a British management consultancy

firm, Peat, Marwick. Mitchell and Company. Hitachi Cable Ltd of

Tokyo, and W.F. Johnson and Partners, British architects and

engineers. Its contract is valued at over 1 million in professional fees.

Announcing the - contract in London with their partners. Peat,

Marwick and Mitchell said: “Jordan, particularly His Royal High-

ness Crown Prince Hassan, is deeply interested in the transfer of

technology and we are very happy to be taking part in an assignment

which is so in line with the country’s aspirations’’

-

Peat, Marwick and Mitchell will lead the consultancy team for the

feasibility phase, which includes a market study to analyse demand

and supply in Jordan and ten other Middle East countries -Saudi

Arabia, Iraq, Lebanon, Syria, Oman, Yemen Arab Republic, Qatar,

.
Bahrain, Kuwait and the United Arab Emirates.

During the last 15 years. Peat Marwick and Mitchell has carried

out assignments for the Jordan Electricity Authority, Jordan Phos-

phate Mines Company, and the Municipality of Amman.
W.F. Johnson and Partners have been working in Jordan since

1975 on social welfare projects for the Queen Alia Fund throughout

the Kingdom

Trade meeting with Dutch exporters

For some time, it has been recognised that it

would be useful to bring together interested
parties in the food and agricultural sectors
from Jordan and The Netherlands.

To this purpose, a Trade Contact Meeting
will be organised in Amman in October, 1981.
In this business -get-together Dutch and Jor-
danian businessmen wilt have the oppor-
tunity to meet each other and to explore the
possibilities of establishing trade contacts or,
in some cases, to strengthen the existing bus-
iness relations.

As this meeting may be of interest to you,
we are inviting you herewith to participate.
Venue of the trade meeting: Hotel Jordan

Intercontinental, Amman
Time of trade meeting: Oct. 19, frorrll9t30

p.m.

In order to prepare for a successful gather-
ing, we will be pleased lb hear from you
whether you are interested to participate in

this trade contact meeting;

Please contact Amman Chamber of
Commerce, Tel. 66151-5

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

Mufti reports on London visit

AMMAN, Oct. 12 (Petra) — Minister of Social

Development In'ara A1 Mufti, today met with the
ministry employees and acquainted them with the

results of her recent visit to Britain and her impre-
ssions on the services rendered to the disabled,

rural development, and small handicrafts. She
affirmed the significance of developbg work per-
formance in the field of social service and benefit-
ing from the expertise of the developed countries
m this field. Mrs. Mufti visited Britain early this

month at the invitation of the British government.
She met with officials b charge of social services
and got acquainted with the organisational rela-

tionship between the central and local gov-
ernments on the one hand and the voluntary ser-

vices organisations on the other.

French tourist brochure

AMMAN, Oct. 12 (Petra) — A brochure prom-
oting tourism to Jordan will be distributed before
the end of the yearb France and Belgium, accord-
ing to Tourism Director General Michael Hamar-
neh. He said the brochure, to be produced by a
tourist distribution agency, will contain suggested
tours lasting from one to two weeks that cover the

country’s major touristic and historical sites. The
Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities wfl] also

launch a promotion campaign b the United States

at the beginning of next year. Mr. Hamarneh said

the campaign will highlight Jordan's archaeolog-

ical and historic sites, as well as the recreational

facilities available in the country. Concentration

will be on deep sea and scuba divine in the Red
Sea port of Aqaba, he said, adding that there arc

at least 1.5 million divine enthusiasts in the U.S.

Vienna conference on disabled

AMMAN, Oct. 1 2 (Petra 1— The president of the

Executive Council of the General Union of Vol-

untary Services. Dr. Abdullah Al Khatib left

Amman today to participate in an international

conference on care for the disabled in the develop-

ing countries which will begin in Vienna next

Tuesday. Dr. Khatib said the conference will dis-

cuss precautionary measures against disability and
define the best ways of cooperation between the

developbg and developed countries b the field of
advanebg the methods of rehabilitation and train-

ing of the disabled.

Greek trade team due here

AMMAN, Ocl 12 (Petra )
— A Greek industrial

and trade delegation will arrive b Amman on
Nov. 6 for a week-long visit to Jordan. During the

visit, the delegation wffl have talks with officials at

the Federation of Jordanian Chambers of Com-
merce, the Amman Chamber of industry and sev-

eral industrial and commercial establishments

with the aim of strengthening trade and com-
mercial relations between the industrial and
commercial establishments of the two countries.
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MY DEAR LADY....

For a perfect weight, for your

gracefulness and beauty, visit the

Sauna and Health Club at the
*

\
:rusalem international

HOTEL MELIA

'where you will have, at your dis-\/

I>osal, the most up-to-date methods
and devices to give that perfect

weight.

/EJ? jji**. A
^™HotelJerusalemInternationalAfel/o^ffi
TeL 65121-4, 65094 University Road Amman, Jordan

Arab medical

to tackle health proble
By Dina Matar

Special to (be Jordan Times

AMMAN, Oct. 12 — The 19th

Arab Medical Conference held

here Tuesday is not just another

gatherbg where long scientific

lectures are delivered, but is a

genuine attempt on part of its

organisers at findbg solutions to

health problems b the Arab
World.
About 1,000 medical experts

and physicians from twelve Arab
countries are taking part in the

three-day conference, to be held

at the University of Jordan.

Twenty internationally-known

figures' in the medical sciences are

participating as well.

"The importance of the con-

ference. however, does not stem

from the great number of par-

ticipants, but from its prog-

rammes." Dr. Nabih Muaroxnar.

president of the Jordanian Med-
ical Association, told the Jordan

Times.
Around 130 medical research

papers will be presented during

the conference. They deal with

health problems in the Arab
World. “Cardiovascular problems

and road accidents will be two of

the mam topics of discussions dur-

bg the conference,” Dr. Muam-
mar said.

For the past few weeks the

elev.en-member_ Executive
Committee, organising the con-

ference, has been busy preparing

the programme, and trying to fiU

gaps with some entertainment

aimed at acquainting the guests

with various aspects of Jordan's

culture and touristic attractions.

This is the third time that the

Arab Medical Conference is held

in Jordan. It has been originally

scheduled for bat year, but due to

the breakout of the iraqi-Irxnian

war. “things had to be post-

poned," said Dr. Found Kcilani,

the chairman of the conference's

Executive Committee.
On the agenda arc some issues

that interest medical professionals

throughout the Arab World. As
Dr. Kcilani said; “It is high time
that an Arab degree of special,

isation is accepted in the Arab
World, equivalent to other inter-

national degrees."

The Arab Medical Union has

long been trying to initiate a

specialist body, comprised of top

Arab medical experts, to super*

vise medical examinations and to

offer a degree in specialisation.

“Although dtis idea is still in its

infant stages, we have great hopes

that it will become a uniform
application in the Arab World,''

Dr. Keilani said. “Why should we
always underestimate our own
abilities, and depend on foreign

degrees?*' he asked.

This issue will have top priority

on the agenda, and the organisers

hope that an Arab specialist body
will be organised to equate the

standard of practice at general and
specialist levels with other well-

known standards.

Another important issue will be
the unification of all Arabic med-
ical terminologies used in the

Arab World and consequently the
arabisation of medical science, in

the sense that the language of
instruction of medical sciences at

the various Arab universities

becomes Arabic, rather than a

potpourri of languages.

“The situation in our medical
schools is chaotic, because each
universitv uses a different lan-

WHAT’S GOING ON

FOm

* Goethe Institute presents “Flammende Henten,” at 8 p.m.

Subtitled.in English.

Choir singing

* AttheYWCA.JabalAmman,at7:30 pan. For information, call

41793, 41119.

*4

guage for instruction,

use oar own Arabic
since it Is flexible and htaj?
bal." Dr. Keitati aid.
The Arab Medical Labi

actually started to translate
B

tea] terminologies Into Arabic
« new dictionary for medical]
miaolD&ics is to be pubhS
soon.

Dr. Keilani added that

“major headache*’ beforedS
fcrcocc was the haphazard

•tfibution of Arab physician,,.

Arab World. During the page

years, there has been ikmm
brain drain of medkraj _
from the ArabWorld."Th*jj!
to the fact that many Arab-
tries prefer to employ
medical experts, rather shaaoe
Arabs,” Dr. Keilani said.

The union, long aware of o

problem will try to adopt ecu*

recommendations ctmcnagM^

problem so that medial

how and expertise would be $
tributed in a logical, as

,

integrated, manner m the eV

World.

The union will also emptaq
the importance of medical Bads
entific research in the ^
World, “because research bf
mainstay of all medical devefe

ment in any part of the world,"!

Keilani said.

However, (he deficiency ud
union's budget has been one rifl

major bottlenecks facing

programmes. “We hope

will secure more funds (hr

short and long-term projeal

because after all, health is ooej

the most important issues in

Arab World at the moment,
1

Keilani said.

Two exhibitions will be

during the conference. Ore 4
display medical tools used doth

the Islamic Age, and the other

^

exhibit modem medicines m
medical instruments. 1

The Arab Medical IW
established in 1961, include:]

Arab countries as meniJ
These are Jordan, Syria, b
Kuwait, Bahrain, North Ycnt
South Yemen, Sudan, Lifl

Tunisia. Algeria, Morocco, i
Egypt. Egypt's membership
suspended after it signed i

Camp David treaty with Israel.

The union holds annual met
>ings and conferences duringwhs
medical problems are discu&ed

j
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AMMAN AIRPORT

NOTE: Hie following airport arri-
vals and departures areprovidedto
theJordan Times by theAha infor-
mation department atAmman Air-
port, TeL 92205-6. They should
always be verified by phone before
the arrivalordepartureoftheflight.

ARRIVALS

7:40 .

&5S .

9JO .

9*0
9*5 .

10KW
10:10

11:05

11:40

15JO
16:15

16J0
17:15
17:25
17J0
17J5
17:45

17:55
18KM
18JO
19:10

1935
20J8
20J5
21KM
23:40

2335
0140

Cairo (EA)— Aqaba
Jeddah

.— Kuwait—-...— Dubai, Abu Dhabi
Doha

—

Beirut
Riyadh (SV),
Cairo (EA)

'

Kuwait (KU)
Copenhagen, Athens (SAS)—— . Cairo
.— New York, Amsterdam

London (BA)
— Paris

Brussels, Geneva
.... — — Frankfurt

'

—

Cairo
..........— London

Cairo (EA)
Amsterdam,Athens(KLM)— Beirut (MEA)

Frankfurt (Lufthansa)

Damascus-
Cairo (EA)

DEPARTURES:

6-30 ..

&ZZ
7.-0U .,

835 ..

935 ..

10:10

11:10

11JO
Athens, Copenhagen

12.-00

12KJ5 Riyadh (SV)
12:40

13KM
16-30 . - Kinvnrt (V Af"\

18:45

19KW

1930 TprMah

19:45

20KM
20J0
20J0
.21JO
21JO Abu Dhabi

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman? MltMPi, lli<ltt|,=__,_
AB As"ad 51919)73463
Isam Al Hawamdeh 33029/62295

Zarqa;

BahanI Deen Al Kashef ....

(Al Hussein Quarter)

IriHd:

Cairo

Ham Qarman , ( )

PHARMACIES:
Airnuun: _

Al Aralnyah Al Kubrah „ 23141

....42737

77951
Al Amin (—

»

Zarqa:
Al Amarp ( )
Al Sa’adah r—

\

Irbid:

TAXIS:
23427

Al-Uidon Ttecn

Basilan 46736
Mihyar ...» 44C74

Al-Sabah 76748

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-8
French Cultural Centre — 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre ... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195
Al Hussein Youth City 67181
Y.W.C.A. 41793
Y.W.M.A. 64251
Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library
- 843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,
1-30 p.m. ,

Lions Amman Qnb. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at
the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30
pun.

Rotary Clnb. Meetings every
Thursday ax the Intercontinental
Hotel, 2.00 p.m.
PMadHphfa Rotary Chib. Meet-
ings every Wednesday at the Holi-
day Inn, 1:30 pjn.

MUSEUMS

Folklore Museum:Jewelryand cos-
tumes over 100 yean old. Also,
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash
(4th to ISth centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Open-
ing hours: 9.00 a_m. - 5 p.m. Year-
round. TeL 23316
Fopidar life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as
costumes, weapons, musical
instruments, etc. Opening hours:
9.00 a.m. - 5.00 pjn. closed Tues-
days. TeL 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the
antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al
QaTa (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00
>jd. - 4.00 pjn.). Closed on Tues-
days.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings,

and sculpture by contemporary
Islamic artists from most of the
Muslim countries and a collection
of paintings by 19th Century orien-
talist artists. Mnntazah, Jabal
Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00
ajn. - 1.30 p.m. and 330 p.m. -

*6.00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays. TeL
30128

PRAYER TIMES

‘Asr

Maghreb
‘Isha ......

— 2:40— 5:07

6:32

Fajr

Sunrise

Dhuhr

4:15

538
11:23

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi riyal 96.4/96.8-
Lebanese pound 723/74.8
Syrian pound 56.7/57.3

Iraqi dinar 705/713

Kuwaiti dinar 1181/1183

Egyptian pound — 3683/372.

Qatari riyal 90.fi/9l

UAE dirham ............... 90J/W
Omani riyal 9S6.&W

,
OS. dollar 32M3
[UJC. sterling 626J/U
|W. German mark .... 1513/152

j

Swiss franc 180.3/181
lraii»Q lire ,

.
(for every 100) 283/28
French franc 603/60
Dmch guilder 136.7/137

Swedish crown 60.9/61

Belgium franc 893/90
Japanese yen .....

.
(for every 100) 144.7/145

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government).
Civil Defence rescue ....

75111

61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) ........ 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3
Police headquarters ... 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (Rn^Brih spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37717
Airport information (ALIA) ... 92205/92206
Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan .... 74111

Firstsid, fire, pohoo •—
Fire headquarters

Cablegram or telegram

Tutaphonu:

Information ..

Jordan and Middle trunk trift ' .. ...

.Overseas radio and utcHite calls

.Telephone maintenance and repair sjsrvtao-

MARKET PRICES
Tomatoes
Eggplant
Potatoes (imported). 100
Marrow (small)
Marrow (huge) ...

Cucumber (small)
Cucumber (large)

120 80
SO

200 150

Peas
Okra (Green)
Muloukhiyah

80

Cabbage
................ 200 ISO

Onions (dry)
Garlic ............

Pumpkins
Guava

- - 120 80
140,

Dates ...

Sweet Pepper .....

Bananas

Apples (Sunken) ....

Melons
Water Melons ,

Phans (Red)
Lemmas .......

Oranges
Grapes ...

Figs

Cauliflowers

Tangerine

Apples (Green)
Apples (Red)
Apples (Golden)
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Gallys: beauty the 5 »

,

•ns jiv-. r * ilarie Lise Doumit expresses her love ornatural beauty, elegance and

l!, Orient

Vs
Pre

fcfc By Samira Kavar
Special to the Jordan Times

!l:^AMMAN - The Alia Art Gallery has some-
i good news in store for art lovers in Jordan .

Next February, the gallery will put on an

exhibition ofthe works ofthe French painter

^ and ceramist Mrs. Marie Lise Doumit, better

n*^ known under her artistic name,
Gallys.

uih
^^Th® artist told the Jordan

r^ti;rimes during a recent visit to
11

1 ^Amman that most of her works
he shown during the exhib-

wJsi^ition, which will illustrate her gen-
c,f" 11 vtvl sral interest in and preoccupation
1 with the influence of oriental an
''»’h\W.,on that of Europe,

i.i-..- Gallys' works have been shown
;,, "..Tirr

^t 11 previous exhibitions,' both in
;

.^"‘.Trance and abroad. Her first
_

;, in ''exhibition of paintings took place'

Ue Monde Gallery in New York

i “ ^ 1978. the paintings

. .i.'w^'that she exhibited at the Salon des

'^''Artists Francais exhibition at the
1

Mention Grand Palais won a prize,

‘lu.- c.-r^ Besides her participation in sev-

“. .--eral Paris exhibitions since 1969,
I her paintings wenton exhibition in

•v ! v- La Paz in 1974, and several of'

! :-
:
them were sold at an auction in

er.ii- 1 -> Barecelona in 1980. Her most

.
, ,

~
recent exhibition was at the

y -Galerie Ratie in Paris in 1981.
f.i. :-r — jGaliys comes from an artistic

•;
' ’ •s&mtiy. Her father, Gall,

•• •*' -v is also a painter — “the &St‘of the
• • v post-impressionists", as she called

. him; Her brother,who is the prin-

n cipal of a school in Barcelona, is

also a painter during his free time,

and so is her sister.

Her mother is a poet.
uWe have

a very full life.” she said.

In 1972, Marie Use Doumit
* graduated from the Sorbonne

University, where she studied the

history of art, contemporary lit-

erature and Spanish. There she

completed the first part of a thesis

on tiie influence of the Middle

East and North Africa on art and

literature in southern France dur-

ing the Middle Ages.

Her father taught her most of

what she knows about painting

whileshe was still a child, she said.

She began painting in the early

days of her childhood under her

father’s direction and influence,

and her earliest professional paint-
ings date back to 1965. In 1966,

she also began painting ceramics

an artistic activity in which she

indulges even more than in paint-

ing on canvas at present.

Gallys’ interest in ceramicsbad
"

a touching family motive behind

it. She wanted to present her

motherwith a unique personal gift

for Christinas that year. Having a

-family of painters around her.

Madame Gall was already inun-

dated with paintings, so her

daughter felt that painted ceram-
ics would make an original and
refreshing gift. She studied ceram-
ics at the Atelier Terre et Feu
under the artist Roger Vigeaut,

and has been painting ceramics

ever since.

Marie Lise was also a successful

career woman before devoting

-herself fully to her art. In 1976,

she worked as rhe public relations

officer for the French secretary of
state for industry. When he
became secretary of state for

commerce and artisans in 197S.

she continued to be his assistant

for public relations. He then

became a deputy at the French

national assembly, where she

joined him as his assistant, keep-
ing the post until a new national

assembly was voted in under Pres-

ident Francois Mitterrand.

Since parliament only sits for six

months every year. Gallys had

ample time for her an during the

other half of the year and on

weekends and holidays. At pre-

sent, however, she is devoting her-

self in full to her artistic career,

which she feels has become all-

consuming.

Oriental preoccupation

Gallys has done about 120

paintings since 1966, in addition

to hundreds of ceramic designs, all

of them in a figurative style.

The strongest single influence

on Gallys' art is her preoccupation

with oriental an, its influence on
-European an and techniques of

merging both forms of an into a

single form.

The anist said that ever since

she was a child she had been intri-

gued and attracted by Islamic art

and used to read anything she

could get her hands on concerning

Muslim art. Her “infatuation*

with the Orient was first

awakened by an exhibition in

Paris of ancient Egyptian art.

where she was exposed as a very

young child to objects dating back

to the time ofthe Pharaohs. “ I was
so attracted by the secret of the

dolours
0

and their symbolism that

the first symbol 1 ever used was
inspired by Egyptian an,” Mrs.

Doumit said.

As her artistic sensibility began

iflys is now trying to synthesise her different styles of painting

to mature. Gallys began to view

Egyptian art as the accom-

plishment of a perfect aesthe-

ticism which incorporates “every-

thing: philosophy, beauty and the

symbolism of life itself.” Saying

she detested "the shocking, ugly

things of life," the anist expressed

special attraction for the "aesthe-

tic beauty inherent in Egyptian

an."

Gallys said that she had always

been infatuated with the Arab

countries which seem to have rep-

resented romantic enigma to her

vivid artistic imagination. They
were “a puzzle which I was seek-

ing to know fully,'’ she said. Her
interest in the Arab countries and
the East in general had its ful-

filment when she married an Arab

man — a Lebanese businessman.

She first came to Jordan with

her husband two years ago

because she wanted to have a

first-hand experience of the Arab

environment with which to enrich

her an. The Doumits were hosted

by the Bisharat family, and Jor-

French artist Gal-

lys has an infatu-

ation with the

Orient -- first

awakened by an

exhibition of
Egyptian art.

dan i an anist Suhail Bisharat

arranged for her to visit Jerash,

Petra and the desert, where she

made contact with the bedouins

and stayed with them for a week.

During her first visit to Jordan,

Gallys did many sketches of the

southern desen, the bedouins and

other features of the versatile Jor-

danian landscape. On her return

to Paris, many of these sketches

were subsequently developed into

paintings, while others remained

interesting works in pen-and-ink.

Gallys' artistic style has been

shaped" through several phases.

She first began painting in her

father’s post-impressionist style,

which she followed strictly until

1970. Her student career then

demanded that she travel to Swit-

zerland and South America bet-

ween 1972 and 1976, and folk art

influences began to be reflected in

her work. The Indian influence of

South America figures prom-
inently in her work ofthat period.

Beauty and nature

When she returned to Paris in

1976, she developed a totally new
style in the mid-1920s tradition of

the French painter Galle, which

centres on “the association of

woman with all that is beautiful,

fresh and natural." The paintings

of Gallys' ceramics often depict

women in association with

dragonflies, butterflies, flowers

and shells. The mythological sym-
bol of Venus being bom in a shell

also figures in her art.

Her predilection for beauty led

her to concentrate on depicting

beauty in women, and her ceramic

designs often show a beautiful

woman undergoing a metamor-
phosis into a butterfly of a

dragonfly or vice versa — in Gal-
lys' words, "One beautiful thing

metamorphosing into another
beautiful thing.”

Gallys shuns ugliness in art.

because “there is enough ugliness

in life around us.

“When I encounter something
mentally or physically ugly. 1 react

violently," she avowed.
Parallel with her adoption ofthe

tradition of Galle. Gallys painted

scenes and designs reflecting her

interest in the Orient. Her ceram-
ics painted during that period had
an "Arab, folkloric” touch and
depicted people, mostly women,
dressed in Arab clothes against a

background of oriental scenery or
a desert landscape.

Gallys has now arrived at a

stage where she is trying to

“synthesise" a new style for her-

self. combining her tendency' to

paint in Gaffe's traditions of

women among beautiful, natural

objects with her leaning towards

orientalism. Her most recent

ceramics show women associated

with butterflies, shells and flowers

in a typically oriental ambience.

Sometimes, the merging of her

two tendencies takes on subtler

tones, with her women dressed in

oriental robes and jewels or hav-

ing oriental features. Often parts

of her ceramic paintings convey

the impression of a mosaic design

thus adding another touch ofeast-

ern flavour to her works.

Another mode Gallys uses,

unconnected with her synthesis of
the oriental and the natural

beauty, is her depiction of elegant

women dressed in fashionable

Parisian dresses, furs, hats and
Jewelry, sitting in Parisian cafes.

She said she adores the elegance
of Parisian clothes, and is thrilled

by elegance.

But unfortunately for Gallys.

her love of beauty and her love of

elegance are not always in har-

mony. “ Sometimes, I encounter
beauty where elegance is com-
pletely lacking, and this is a pun-
ishment for me.” she lamented.

She inherits her interest in fashbn
and elegant women from her
father,who paints Parisian women
and ballerinas.

Most of her paintings, ceramics

and ink sketches will be on exhibit

at Alia An Gallery io February.

At least 20 of her works portray

Jordan, she said.

Gallys' ceramic designs often portray women in association with things that are 'frcsli, hcnutiful

and natural'
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Shells are sometimes associated with the artist's beautiful women (Staff photos by Samira Kanan
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,- artist loves to idepfct beautiful women, in -an oriental setting.
...or at elegant Parisian cafes
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Personalised politics

IN THEIR “unprecedented” joint interview en route

to the United States from President Sadat's funeral in

Cairo, former presidents Gerald Ford and Jimmy

Carter said that the U.S. would have to talk to the

Palestine Liberation Organisation at some point if it

wanted to advance the Middle East peace process. All

told, we commend the two former presidents for

reaching, albeit belatedly, such an accurate con-

clusion.

But. alas, the two honourable gentlemen, especially

Mr. Carter, had to delve again into the same per-

sonalised visions of politics and history that could only

lead in the past to the futile attempts which they

championed to establish peace in the Middle East,

such as the doomed Camp David treaty between

Sadat's Egypt and Israel.

In their" statements, the two former presidents

claimed that other Arab countries than Egypt who

refused to join in the Camp David partnership did so

because their leaders did not have the late Sadat’s guts

and courage to pursue peace at all costs. What the two

gentlemen elected to forget is the fact that Arab lead-

ers who rejected the Camp David accords did so out

of a strong conviction that any peace which did not

address the crux of the problem in the area could not

last for long, regardless of who was a party to it

including the mighty United States itself.

The two former presidents realise now what the

crux of the problem is; and they have identified

aboard Air Force One the only way to go about sol-

ving it by talking to those who represent the people

who are suffering most from it. But the two should

also realise that all Arabs are committed to peace and

stability, and that they will never show timidity in

advancing its cause. What the Arabs insist upon

though is peace based upon justice, not cosmetic sol-

utions to real and chronic problems.

Both Messrs. Ford and Carter must have heard this

reasoning before, but in their joint interview they

must have opted not to remember.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Egypt shall survive

AL RAT: Before the Egyptian regime could catch its breath and
regain its balance which was shaken by the assassination of Sadat,

the United States and Israel hastened to contain the regime with

all [visible methods, particularly by intensive contacts U.S. Sec-

rciary of State Alexander Haig and Israeli Prime Minister

Menaclicm Begin held with Hosni Mubarak.
The l 'nired Slate*, and Israel want to recontain the Egyptian

regime and wipe out all the options now open to Cairo after the

death of Sadat. It is true that Hosni Mubarak and his aides said

they would adhere to the Sadat's but it is also true that this

declaration is not adequate to justify the optimism expressed by
Washington and Tel Aviv.

The recent incidents and clashes witnessed by some Egyptian
Sr. ies. and the indifference which characterised the reaction of the

man-in-the -st reel to Sadat's assassination, clearly prove that it is

ton early to define the direction events will take under the new
group in Egypt. If Washington and Tel Aviv have set their minds
at case that they have been successful in containing Hosni

Mubarak and the members of his new regime, they should under-
stand the fact that Egypt, wirh its great people and its true Arab-
ism. is uncontainable and cannot continue living in the isolation

imposed on it by the Camp David agreements. The free sons of

Egypt will expose all fantasies and return Egypt to its rightful

place at the forefront of the .Arab march to liberate all the ter-

ritories and regain usurped rights.

AL Dl'STOUR: The dream of the Arab citizen is that the new.
Egyptian political leadership would get rid of the black atmos-
phere which characterised Egypt's relations with its Arab sisters

during the past few years.

The present Egyptian leadership was pan ofthe Sadat rule.We
hope that the statements issued on proceeding with the political

trend which Egypt adopted during the past few years are nothing
but an attempt to' case things in order to prepare for a reas-

sessment of positions.

Time lias proved that the Arabs did not collapse after the
signing of the Camp Da\id agreements and after the unilateral
reconciliation between Egypt and Israel. The result was that
Egypt began to lose its political, economic and cultural position in

the Arab World. Egypt's departure from the Arab fold is a loss for

the .Arab Nation, but Egypt’s loss is the greater. Where, therefore,
is Egypt's interest in going ahead with its former trend? What
interest has Egy pt in falling on the lap of Israel and imperialism?
Egypt understood U.S. statements. It understands the state-

ments voiced by U.S. secretary of state about his full partnership
in the stumbling autonomy talks. Egypt reaped nothing but bit-

terness. The U.S. statements only increased and encouraged
Israeli intransigence and malevolent practices in Jerusalem and
the occupied territories. The U.S. support for Israel escalated
until it reached the stage of an alliance with Israel.

The new Egyptian leaders are called upon to bring Egypt up on
its feet and to teer the bl3Ck pages and open a new page for its

relations with its Arab Nation.

Sweden’s Falldin facing political test

By Axel Krause
International Herald Tribune

STOCKHOLM — General elec-

tions in Sweden are still a year

away, but the two leading con-

tenders — the Centrist premier.

Thorbjom Falldin, and the Social

Democratic leader, Olof Palrae -

have already squared off in what is

emerging as one of the most

ardent political debates in Sweden
since the end of World War II.

On SepL 14, in a move widely-

regarded as the opening salvo, Mr.

Falldin devalued the krona by 10

percent and announced a package

of measures aimed at streng-

thening the sagging economy,
driving down double-digit infla-

tion and inproving the export

competitiveness of Swedish pro-

ducts.

"By the action he rook, par-

ticularly the devaluation, which

we welcomed, he has started the

debate on Sweden's economic

future,” said Cun G. Olsson. pres-

ident of Skandinaviska Enskiida

Ban ken, Sweden's leading bank.

The first political test for the

package will be the parliamentary

debate after legislators return

from their present recess on Oct.

6. The government’s package will

be submitted for a vote several

weeks later, and it has a fair

chance of passing in its present

form, according to interviews last

week with a dozen leading polit-

ical, financial and business leaders

in Stockholm.

"How we succeed in the next

few weeks with our economic

programme will determine if we
non-Socialists can make it polit-

ically, or whether the Social

Democratscome back. It is one of
the most crucial tests for con-

servatives in Sweden since the erfd

of World War It” said a dose
adviser to Mr. Falldin.

Meantime, Mr. Palme,
emphasising a need to preserve

Sweden's welfare state concepts

and supporting a controversial

workers' fund scheme, said in an

interview that he intends to lead

his party to victory next year and
recapture the premiership he lost

to Mr. Falldin in the 1976 elec-

tions.

Government measures requir-

ing parliamentary approval

include spending cuis totalling

several billion dollars annually in

farm, military and pension prog-

rammes. The package also pro-

vides for a 3.46 per cent cut in the

value-added tax to brake Swe-

den’ s 1 4-per cent and steadily ris-

ing inflation.

\lr. Falldin. widely regarded as

a thoughtful politician, is slow to

react and speak his mind, par-

ticularly on economic and foreign

policy issues. His critics portray

him os a plodder, contrasting him
with the quick-witted and inter-

nationally minded Palme.

Strong grip

in an interview in Stockholm
last week. Mr. Falldin gave the

impression of a leader determined
to fight hard for his job and to

maintain a strong grip on the lead-

ership of the nation's main con-

servative parties, with whom he is

governing — his Center Party and
the Liberals.

"Of course 1 intend to present

myself for re-election in Sep-

tember. 1 982. and we hope for the

support of the Swedish people

regarding our programme for

improv ing the Swedish economy.”
he said.

Pausing between answers that

came through an interpreter, he

sketched the broad outlines of his

programme, described by his

advisers as "Reaganomics. Swed-

ish style".

Everyone on this country has

realised that we need to make
changes ... that we cannot go on
with our high public sector spend-

ing.” Mr. Falldin said. "We have

decided to propose steps which
next year will hold back gov-

ernment spending by about 1 2 bil-

lion kronor, and to cut the tur-

nover tax. These and related steps

are aimed at keepng an open mar-
ket economy here in Sweden.”

Convincing the nation

Stressing that he eschews pure

classical liberalism, he said the

package is aimed at moving Swe-

den away from established welfare

state concepts and practice, but

without destroying the system.

"We must make improvements in

order to keep our socially reg-

ulated market economy,” he said.

There is agreement among
many political and business lead-

ers that it Mr. Falldin and his

minority Center-Liberal gov-

ernment are lo remain in power

and win re-election, they must

com ince the nation that their con-

servative approach to reforming

welfare state concepts can work.

Among those who hesitate to

approve this approach is Gosta

Bohman. a former minister of the

economy who earlier this year led

his Moderate Parry out of the

three-party governing coalition,

but who has continued to support

Mr. Falldin. "Devaluation was an

act of courage and l praised the

government for it." he said,

adding quickly that he had reser-

vations about cutting the value-

added tax.

Defeat predicted

He said he was not certain the

government "can make the neces-

sary savings and still cover costs

for our established programmes."

He did not indicate how his party

will vote later this month.

Opinion polls and the media

foresee a return to power by the

Social Democrats next autumn,

citing divisions among the non-

Sociaiisi panics and public frust-

ration with the government's

lukewarm approach to lowering

topbracket income taxes, fighting

inflation and growing unem-
ployment. and trimming Sweden's

soaring public sector debt.

Many observers, including lead-

ing Swedish bankers and inde-

pendent economists, wonder what
specifically Mr. Falldin has in

mind for the future. Some politi-

cians. including non-Socialists,

doubt that the programme can

succeed, and many businessmen

wished the devaluation had been

higher.
” If his concepts appear loose to

you. well that is the way he is."

said Bengt Ryden. who heads the

Business and Social Research

Institute, an independent think

tank based in Stockholm. “Most
people get the same impression".

"But do not be misled, for Mr.
Falldin

-

s move now represents a

very definite effort to re-establish

himself and to show that his gov-

ernment is not paralysed, as some
people think.” Mr. Ryden added.

Mr. Falldin said he was looking

forward to discussing strategic

issues with U.S. Defence Sec-

retary Caspar W. Weinberger in

Stockholm in mid-October, and

then to attending the October con-

ference of rich and poor nations in

Cancun. Mexico, as the rep-

resentative of the Nordic coun-

tries.

Enjoying travel

•*lt has not been publicised

widely, but the premier -- to our

delight - has actually started to

enjoy the travel and meeting other

top leaders." one of his advisers

said, noting that in the past year he

has visited China and Kenya and

that he plans to visit India in Feb-

ruary.

Mr. Weinbergers visit will be

the first to Sweden by a U.S.

cabinet member since President

Reagan's election. U.S. officials

say the visit was scheduled by the

Carter administration and there

re no major problems between

the United States and Sweden.

Political observers in Stoc-

kholm said that the publicity could

help Mr. Falldin. "He has a long

way to go to catch up with Palme

on the international front, but he

is trying." a banker said.

Regarding the controversial

idea of a nuclear-free Nordic

zone, which neutralist Sweden
Favours, Mr. Falldin said "1

imagine it will come up" during

Mr. Weinberger's visit, but he said

he did not intend to push hard for

its adoption and considered it an

issue better handled by Norway
and Denmark, which are NATO
members."We all have a common
interest in doing away with nuc-

lear weapons in the whole of

Europe, including Communist
countries," he also said.

Concerning the Cancum con-

ference, he said it is “important

that we not go into the meetings

with unrealistic goals and expec-
tations." But he added that he
hoped informal meetings with

other leaders "may force all of us

to be more active in these matters

between developed and develop-
ing nations."

Mr. Fallkn said he would wel-

come an invitation to visit

Washington for an official meet-
ing with President Reagan.

POLITICAL HORIZON

AWACS and the
Middle East

Kamel Abu Jaber

THE AWACS planes rep-

resent a certain type of recon-

naissance air planes. This is

really saying that they arc the

type of air planes used by one
suite to spy on another. For the

layman, the plane sounds like a

highly sophisticated and
technologically advanced
machine that needs very highly

trained experts to operate. To
most laymen whose con-
ceptions oi the machine have

not caught up as yet with (he

technology of steam engine,

the AWACS planes have, the

reputation tor performing

miracles. Is that why the Israeli

government, in cooperation

with the Zionist lobby in the

United States, has registered a

veto against Us sale to Saudi

Arabia? And is the Israeli veto

final?

Buried in one of the inside

pages of the Oct. 5' edition ot

A1 Dustour, one of Amman's
Arabie newspapers, was a

small news item which said that

former United States President

Richard Nixon blamed Israeli

Prime Minister Mcnachcra
Begin and the American Zion-

ist lobby for placing obstacles

in the way of selling the planes

to Saudi Arabia. The Israeli

leaders, no doubt with a hidden

smile, tel! the world, including

Mr. Ronald Reagan, that the

internal resistance the Ameri-
can president is facing has

nothing to do with them: that

they (the Israelis! arc not inter-

fering in the domestic affairs of
the I'.S. and that it Is their right

as an independent sovereign

state to say that they do oppose
the sale of the planes to Saudi

Arabia.

The question Ls why the

Israelis and their Zionist bac-

kers in the United States are so

opposed to the sale. Are they

really afraid that their security

will be seriously impaired? Or.

is it that they want to show Mr.
Reagan that in handling the

affairs of the Middle East his

hands are not free? Remember
that Mr. Reagan has until now
had good relations with Con-
gress, and that the AWACS
sale, should it be reversed, will

be his first major setback; a
setback the United States

Zionists and the Israeli leaders

believe is necessary toshow the

newly elected popular pres-

ident that his hands are indeed
tied — not withstanding the fact

that it was President Reagan
and no other president who
concluded with Prime Minister

Begin an agreement on
strategic cooperation. It is the

lesson to the newly elected

president, and not the issue of
AWACS to Saudi Arabia, that

is important.

For us. Arabv.it is a sad hut
true tact that only "fotmo*
American decision -makers
understand- It teems that only

when they are out of office da
these former otfiewts say what
they ought to sity'whoi ifiey

were in office. The one excep.

non is former Senator William
Fiillhtighi who paid tor his

convictions by losing his

senatorial seat. It h> hoped that^

Mr. Reagan. Mr Haig and
-others in the present AmcrkaA
administration will understand
before they become "former^
official*.

Why Saudi Arabia

Saudi Arabia is a mudcr«<
country whose leadership has

been on the West's side. It tso&

fiercely anti •communist av is'

Mr. Reagan himself. Even ®
the darkest hour, it has mafe,

tuined the flow of oil wkt£
some have thought if should#
otherwise. Strategically, ix ?£'

staunch Western ally as any thtr

world over. Its methods and

tactics axe not only mndcltfe

hut often too much so. ft is k

country whose leaders aid

people arc staunch belie vers is

God and in private initiative^

Yet. the Reagan administ-

ration is fighting for its own life

and prestige in it* attempt «
selling (not giving) tt foe non-,

combat reconnaissance planes.

The affair tests the imagination

and should serve os a lesson not

only to the Americans hut aho
to many Arabs.

It is well to remember just a

few facts regarding the whole
AWACS affair. First, that they

arc to be sold, not given, to

Saudi Arabia. Second, tho

AWACS deal, plus some addi-

tional military equipment, is in

cost $8.5 billion which
America needs badly to help m
its balance of payments which

is unbalanced partly because of

its help to Israel (every Israeli

family received about $72«Mof
aid from America in U»sm.
Third, the sale involves only

five planes; at one point, the

U.S. suggested the planes

would have less sophisticated

equipment and would even be
manned partly by Americans.
Fourth, is the fuel that the first

plane will not be delivered until

19S5- by that time who knows
what wiil happen to the region

as well as to the state of

technology?

It is my own guess that the

Arabs would be betteroff if the

sale fails. Perhaps another
president would realise the
limitations under which his

country is operating before he
too becomes a "former" offi-

cial.

The riddle of Namibian independence
J.D.F. Jones, recently in

Windhoek, takes a look

at the problem Namibia
poses to both the West

and South Africa and

finds that there are no
easy answers.

IT COSTS about RS50 ($925 ) to

transport a houseload of furniture

from Windhoek, capital of South
West Africa/Namibia, down the

long desert road into the Republic
ofSouth Africa. By the end of this

year, the rate will be something
closer to R3.000.

The 100,000 whites are getting

ready to trek back into the land of
apartheid. If their fears come true

and elections are announced — to

be supervised by the United
Nations and likely to put the black
nationalists, SWAPO, into power
the threatened exodus is likely to

become a reality.

Yet. although apartheid in

Namibia has already been largely
abandoned in theory and in law,

the change in the texture of fife in

Windhoek is strangely limited.

It is not just that the more sen-
sational changes — the ending of
the ban on multi-racial sex, for

instance, or on segregated hotels

and restaurants — seem to have
made only a modest impact. The
abolition of influx control itself,

which has always been thought to

be the cornerstone of apartheid,

does not yet appear to have pro-
duced the flood of blacks to the
town, which is so feared in Pre-

toria.

There is still racial tension, of
course. Swimming pools and lib-

raries are racially, or rather ethni-

cally, restricted. White state

schools won’t play games against

the multi-racial private schools.

But the most curious thing

about Windhoek is that it is hard
to grasp that this is a country fight-

ing a bloody war in the north.

Despite the rapid buQd up of a
local South West Africa Territory
Force, it is still the South Africans
who are doing most ofthe fighting,

and even in the aftermath of South
African invasion of Southern
Angola, there is little .evidence of
troops and equipment in the
streets of the capital.

With most of the South African
forces now back sourh of the bor-
der. this is make-or-break time.

American and South African dip-

lomats met first in Switzerland to

thrash out the details ofthe West-
ern independence plan. The fore-

ign ministers of the “Contact
Group” of five Western nations,

U.K., U.S., West Germany,
France and Canada, then met in

New York.

Namibia's prospects are not
helped by the anxieties of the

100,000 whiles. Opinions differ

about how many may decide to go
south. The great difference with
Zimbabwe (where the exodus of
white skills is one of Mr. Mugabe's
problems) is rhat Namibia is in the
Rand-area and, therefore, the

whites have already been able to

move their money out of the ter-

ritory, and into the Republic.
There are close links with South

Africa, for many of the 77.000
Afrikaners: the 20.000 Germans
are probably more committed to

the country. However, almost all

the whites must have been
infected to some degree by a gen-

eration of war propaganda, in

which the South Africans have
characterised SWAPO as extreme

‘Marxist" terrorists, the puppets
of Moscow, who, if they came to

power, would plunge Namibia

into a fate worse than Angola.

Of course, wharever SWAPO
and its long-exiled leader, Mr.
Sam Nujoma, really stand for, the

independence of Namibia has a

symbolic significance. Here is the

last remaining white-ruled Afri-

can state short of the republic. The
decolonised “SWAJNamibia"
that is today governed by the

interim government of Mr. Dirk
Mudge's Democratic Tumhalle
Alliance iDTA) is South Africa's

own creation, and its discrediting

would obviously be a humiliation.

The rearguard action of South
African diplomats pver the past 20
years has been a prune example of

her defiance of world opinion.

Any South African prime minister

must have calculated that the arri-

val of an African nationalist gov-

ernment in Windhoek cannot be

tolerated lightly.

This is proBably more impor-

tant than the prospect of Namibia
being used as a forward-base for

guerrillas attacking South Africa,

because the desen territory along

ihe frontier does not offer the

same cover as the bush of the

Zambesi or Limpopo valleys in

Zimbabwe and Mozambique.
But. although the South African

cabinet must be weighing up these

implications, it is certainly not all

over bar the shouting. The dip-

lomats' job is to get the territory as

far as an election, which — as

spelled out in the famous U.N.
Security Council Resolution 435
of 197S — would choose a con-
stituent assembly whose task ii

would be to decide on the future

political system of Namibia.
It is an over-simplification to

see that election as being between
just SWAPO and the DTA, or

Nujoma, and Dirk Mudge.

Namibia may be small in num-
bers but it has a bewildering

assortment of political parties --

between 37 and 42 at last count,

depending on which you take seri-

ously. Most of these parties draw
their support from one of the 11

"ethnic" groups into which the

couatry is presently divided, and
thus a pany might be loosely

described as Ovambo, Herero.
Afrikaner. Damara. or whatever.
But personalities, and enmities,
are important, loyalties seem to

shift from v^rek to week, and
SWAPO. although fighting the
war, is still a perfectly legal party,

holding rallies in Windhoek's
township.

Most observers in Windhoek
agree that a polarisation is taking

place in which the whiles are

probably moving right and the
blacks left. It may be sensible,

then, to look out for the
emergence of a "third force"; or,

first, to ask whether the DTA can
fill that role in its bid to turn into a
genuinely national independent
government.
At the national level, on the

right there is Aktur. which in

effect is the national party of the
Afrikaners. They say they have
come to terms with a possibility of
black government, but they keep

threatening to go “home” if the
seats in the assembly are not dis-

tributed equally among the ethnic
groups. Their greatest weapon is

their ability to whip up support
inside South Africa.

The far left is dominated by
SWAPO. which has internal and
external wings, a leader who is not
immune from criticism (no one
thinks Nujoma has the talent or
intelligence of Mugabe), and a
great mystery about the policies it

would follow, if it came to power.
For example, would it nationalise

the diamond industry? Its base is

the Ovambos (and therefore 45

per cent of the total population),

but its appeal has now become
nation-wide.

To the right-centre is the DTA,
whose midwife has been Pretoria.

-The leader, Mr. Mudge, led a

breakaway from the National

Party, and set up an alliance of

ethnic parties, which, after win-

ning the 1978 election with the

help ofaSWAPO boycott, formed
a council of ministers drawn from
the ethnic groups, including an

obligatory and illiterate bushman.

Straddling the large area of
open ground between SWAPO
and the DTA are most of the other
parties or groups. These include
the multi-racialists and those who
reject any system based on ethnic
grouping: a few liberal Euro-
peans; Swanu. the original
national movement, now out-
flanked by SWAPO: the intel-
lectuals and some of the mure vig-
orous groups.

If this sounds complicated, we
haven't yet got to the real dif-
ficulty. This is the division of gov-
ernment into a “first tier” and a

,ier
: .

v«y broadly, Mr.
Mudge's ministers now control
lust-tier powers in such areas as
finance, justice, manpower,
agriculture and police. But there is
a second-tier of authorities --

rather like American state gov-
ernments. but on an ethnic basis —
for such delicate matters as edu-
cation. health and social services.
These second-tier governments

are in some cases hostile to the
first tier (for example, Mr.
Mudge's personal white party was
defeated by the Afrikaners.
National Party in the second-tier
poll). DTA policies, therefore,
can be frustrated at local level, so
as again and again to show the
world that the unacceptable face
of apartheid still survives.

Most of the political issues

inside Namibia this year have ari-

sen out of the excessive power of

the second-tier. Almost everyone
in Namibia agrees that the system
is not working. The DTA says it

can be made to work — given time.

Time, of course, is precisely

what the DTA needs. Time to

show a new post-apartheid system
in effective action, time to prove
that it is not the stooge of Pretoria

or the crealure of the white minor-
ity, time to build up the party so as

to win the elections for a con-
stituent assembly.
There arc some who believe

that SWAPO can deliver three-

quarters of the electorate and
even that it has been stfengfliened

politically by the military ham-
mering it has just taken in South
Angola. Others insist that, if it

were possible for an international

monitoring team to seal off the

SWAPO troops and halve the ter-

rorising of the focal population,

then SWAPO's political pre-

tensions would be exposed.
This is Namibia's riddle of the

sands, and no one can put hand on
heart and forecast a result. The
South African, and the Uveal

white, concern is that the U.N.'s
existing commitment to SWAPO
wifi mean that a cease-fire linked
with an election will be claimed by
SWAPO as proofoftheir triumph.

But everyone shares the mem-
°fy of one regional comparison,
either in delight or horror; the
electoral landslide that brought
Mr. Mugabe's Zanu-PF iu power
in Zimbabwe. The South Africans
“read" the Zimbabwe . election
wrongly, and the shock linger* on
in Pretoria. It will make them very
cautious when Dirk Mudge prom-
ises — shades ofBebop Murcirew*
that the guerrillas can be beaten.

Whatever the Western minis-

ters decide, the South Africans
may still prefer to look at other

options, (o defy the world, and to

stick to their guns.

— Financial Times nt'ws feaiurt



.The AWACS: to sell or not to
leading Arab lobby group has released its

l', ^Kjsition paper on the proposed air defence
' lockage for Saudi Arabia saying the sale of

!|\i:WACS radarplanes is in the national inter

-

ZyS'tofthe United States. The NationalAssoci-
- ^ion of. Arab Americans strongly urged

!
Stongress to support President Reagan's

*'^?cision to sell Saudi Arabia the defence

\
juipment it needs to deter potential attacks

\t’*i its vital oil installations and population
••• <:^mtres.

I

" 1 iv
‘

'lie NAAA also appealed to

abers of Congress not to be
nidated by the Israeli lobby

t rather to support President

|t
.

gan’s effort to strengthen the

i,;,...

1
. national interest by pro-

'
'"'t li' "'^S ^ flow of oil to the

v
01 lomies of the West and to the

'

1

'^..egic NATO Alliance.

.

!

:‘ ,;VheNAAA charged that a gov-

. .

’
: oent of 3.5 million people is

..

' I,v
^ r ig to dictate the foreign policy

‘'"‘•h'iiji.,. government of 230 million
' ’''

,:
-iil{ ple. “Israel’s lobby in

''
1

'---'i.-ii. hington thinks h has a right to
• • • : ;>•

-’ opolise the opinions in Con-
" s on Middle East issues,”

»•.« \A.executive director David

.

•

"

r
i said. “Israel must realisethat

Jj- United States has vital

:i ii r^ ,
loraic, defence and political

•Z.^* rests in the Middle East that

|h/^ nd far beyond the tiny borders
,. Israel. If Menachem Begin

.

'

b
ks he can come here and push

E gress and President Reagan

. ZJ '^nd, he’s in for a surprise.”
v he NAA said the sale of $8.5

. \
on worth of air defence

,
pment to Saudi Arabia should
tased solely on its own merits

' should not be affected by a
:i party veto. The President,

e Department and Defence
“

' jartment made the decision
•’ .:r careful and meticulous

' '
; . -cnination of all pertinent polit-

ical and strategic factors. Mem-
bers of Congress, theNAAA said,

also should consider these factors

and not allow themselves to be

politically blackmailed by the

pro-Israeli lobby.

The Arabian Gulf has become
the focus of the Soviet threat to

the Free World, and the equip-

ment to be sold to Saudi Arabia

represents a key increment to the

western defence against Soviet

agression and encroachment in

the Middle East- The five

AWACS aircraft to be provided to

Saudi Arabia will complement the

U.S. defence capability in the reg-

ion.

Saudi Arabia is a traditional,

stable country that is an ally and
friend of the U.S. It is a major
trading partner of the United

States and a leader in the Arab
and Muslim Worlds. Its defence

must be the centrepiece ofAmeri-
can efforts to prevent Soviet

aggression in the Gulf. The sale of
air defence equipment to Saudi
Arabia will not only improve the

.kingdom’s defence capability but

also the image of the U.S. as a

reliable trade and security

partner. It will strengthen the U.S.

position as an arbiter for peace in

the Middle East.

Since Israel and its supporters in

Washington have taken the lead in

opposition to the sale, NAAA
urges that the American interest

be differentiated from Benin's

interpretation of Israeli interest

and that the American national

interest take first priority. The
President’s decision must be given

full support.

Following is the full' text of the

NAAA position paper:

Strengthening Saudi Arabia's

defences

The Reagan Administration has

announced its intention to be the
responsive to the request of the

government of Saudi Arabia to

purchase a variety of systems that

will strengthen the air-defence

capability of the kingdom, whose
large land mass, small population,

and oil fields are now highly vul-

nerable to attack. Under legis-

lation passed ‘in 1976. the

Administration is required to

notify Congress of proposed arms

sales in excess of $25 million.

Although it has never done so.

Congress can disallow a sale pro-

vided both Houses pass resol-

utions to that effect within thirty

days of official notification. The
proposed Saudi sale is bound by

that legislation, although the tim-

ing of the official notification to

Congress has not yet been estab-

lished.

The air-defence package
approved by the Administration

consists of “add-on” equipment

for the 62 F-15 Eagle aircraft pur-

chased in 1978 but not yet deli-

vered: in-flight refuelling aircraft:

and airbone early-warning and
surveillance aircraft known as

AWACS (Airborne Warning and
Control System). A Saudi request

for purchase of MERs
(Multiple-Ejection Racks') for the

F-15 is under consideration by the

Administration. A decision on

that request has been deferred

pending a comprehensive U.S.

study of Saudi needs for air-

to-ground capability, including

the role of missiles as well as

bombs. The Saudis at present have

an obsolescent air-to-ground

capability. Details of the package

components are as follows:
'

Add-on Equipment

1. Missiles

The Administration will sell the

AIM 9L Sidewinder air-to-air

missile, an all aspect weapon that

uses a passive infra-red seeker to

attack an enemy aircraft from any

direction. The A1M9L is able to

hit its target from any direction, a

major advance over a predecessor

series that required the missile to

be launched from behind the

enemy aircraft.

2. External fuel tanks

The Administration will sell

external or “conformal” fuel

tanks that approximately double

the range of the F-15 in a variety

of different configurations.

Defence experts estimate that an

F-15 equipped with an external

fuel tank and engaged in an air

superiority mission (the role for

which the F-15 is best suited)

would have a defence radius rang-

ing from 500 miles to 1.000 miles.

In-Flight Refuelling

The Administration has agreed

to sell Saudi Arabia seven KC-1 35
type aerial tankers that would
permit in-flight refuelling for

Saudi Arabia's F-15 fleet and

AWACS.

AWACS
The Administration has agreed

to sell Saudi Arabia five AWACS
aircrafts, a defensive system which

will significantly increase Saudi

Arabia's early-warning defence

capability. The E-3A AWACS is

an unarmed, heavily modified

Boeing 707-320-B with a large

radar antenna dome projecting

from the top of the fuselage. The
AWACS is equipped to perform a

number of different functions,

including detection and tracking

to enemy aircraft, performing

target identification, and directing

friendly aircraft. The AWACS
cannot detect military significant

ground activity.

At present AWACS aircraft are

in use in the U.S. Air Force and
are deployed in a number of loca-

tions in the world. Four AWACS.
accompanied by 300 American
military personnel, were sent to

Saudi Arabia following the out-

break of the war berween Iran and
Iraq last fall. The Reagan
Administration has promised to

keep the aircraft available to the
Saudis until the Saudi aircraft are
delivered in 1985.
The current controversy has its

roots in the 197S decision by the
Carter Administration to sell

Israel, Egypt, and Saudi Arabia a
• package" of aircraft that

included F-15s for Saudi Arabia
as well as for Israel. Efforts to

defeat the sale in the Senate failed

for several reasons, including new
appreciation of Saudi Arabia's

importance to the United States,

the reasonableness of the F-15

request (made after consultation

with a Pentagon team four years

previously ). and a graphic pre-

sentation before a closed Senate

session by Senator Abraham
Ribicoff on Soviet penetration of

the Middle East and the Horn of

Africa. The Carter Administ-

ration did not include F-15 add-on

equipment in the original package
in 1978. Since that package was
accepted by Congress, however,
the Soviet invasion of Afghanis-

tan. the change of government in

Iran, and Lhe outbreak of the war
between Iran and Iraq have fun-

damentally altered both the

strategic situation and American
interests in the Gulf region. Rec-
ognition of this fundamental

change led the Reaean Administ-

ration to announce formally in

April 1981 that it had decided to

sell 5 AWACS aircraft to Saudi

Arabia as pan of a package

designed to modernise the king-

dom's air-defence system.

Saudi Interests

Saudi Arabia is a sparsely popu-

lated country the size of all the

United Slates east of the Mis-

sissippi River, that has a coastline

and land borders with eight

nations totalling approximately

2.000 miles. Saudi Arabia is a

traditional, non-aggressive. anti-

communist monarch} which has

been notable for its highly stable

governing system. The Saudi Ara-
bian government has worked hard
to distribute the benefits of

national oil revenues and pros-

perity to all of its citizens. Proud of
their responsibility for the well-

. being of the holiest sites of Islam

in Mecca and Medina, the leaders

of Saudi .Arabia regularly consult

with secular and religious leaders

to achieve a consensus on matters

concerning the nation, thereby

cnhancingthe stability ofthe polit-.

ical system. The geography of the

counrry. including vast expanses

of desert, as well as its vulnerable

oil installations and its urban

population centres, necessitates

the development of a strong and

effective air-defence to protect it

from a variety of potential threats.

The first step has been taken by
the government ol Saudi Arabia,

which involves placing an order

with the United Slates for a fleet

of 62 F-l 5s. the first of which will

not start arriving in the kingdom
until 19S2. The 62 F-15s nowon
order, however, do not fully,

satisfy current Saudi Air-defcnce
needs and 'will represent only a

thin “shield" ofdefensive aircraft.

Saudi Arabia has made a con-
scious policy decision to devote
the bulk of its skilled manpower to •

The social and economic develop-

ment of the country. This has

limited the number of trained per-

sonnel that it has allocated to man
the sophisticated aircraft and sup-

porting annamem required for a"

modern air-defcnce system. It is

lhe policy of allocation of skilled

military personnel brought about

by the kingdom emphasis on social

and economic development that

hascaused Saudi Arabia to limit to

62 the number of F-15 aircraft it

has requested from the United

Slates.

Of the 62 F-l 5s now on order.

15 will be reserved for training

purposes, leaving only 47 for

defensive deployment. Even if all

37 aircraft were ready for combat
at a given time, Saudi Arabia
would not be able to defend all of

its major population centres and
its vulnerable oil fields simul-

taneously from attack. Defence
expens estimate that this number
of aircraft will be able to provide

simultaneous protection only to

three major population centres:

the capital area of Riyadh, the

Dammam region, and the area

that includes the cities of Mecca.
Medina and Jeddah. The rest of

the country, including the major
oil fields and facilities and the vital

sea lanes, could not be simul-

taneously protected.

The air-defence package prop-

osed by the Reagan Administ-

ration will enable Saudi Arabia to

strengthen its air-defence system

without further burdening its pool

of skilled manpower.. With
AWACS. the defensive capability

of the thinly stretched fleet of

F-l 5s would be given a "mul-
tiplier effect" because of
AWACS' all-weather ability to

identify' attacking aircraft over

great distances and its command
and control capabilities. This will

permit more effective deployment
of the F-l 5s and enable Saudi

Arabia to provide simultaneous

protection for both the major

population centres and rhe vital oil

insi allations and sea lanes by its

defensive "shield" of F-15 air-

craft. The-
sale of add-on equip-

ment for the kingdom's F-15 air-

craft. moreover, will allow the

F-l 5s to be more effective in their

role as a defensive "shield" with-

out lurther burdening the nation's

pool of skilled manpower. Thus,

the enhanced defensive capability

can be accomplished within the

constraints of the kingdom's per-

sonnel allocation policies.

Potential Threats to Saudi Arabia

The Saudi government is anti-

communist and highly suspicious

of Soviet designs on the Middle

‘East and the oil regions of the

Gulf. The kingdom watched with

alarm asthc Soviet Union invaded

Afghanistan and increased its

influence aitJ military strength in

both lhe Horn ol Africa and the

southwestern reaches of the Ara-
bian Peninsula. The outbreak of

war between Iran and Iraq in

I98(t. which threatened to spread
to other oil-producing Gulf
nations, has posed a great danger

to the kingdom and underlined the

extreme \ u Ino ra hi lily ol oil instal-

lations to air attack. Although the

war has so far been limited to the

two billigcrcms (except tor two

Iranian air attacks on Kuwaiti

borJcr installations in November
19X0), the danger of other Gulf

nations becoming involved in the

conflict remains real.

Finally. Saudi Arabia has noted

with alarm that officials of Israel

have spoken ominously about the

possible "need*' to undertake

pre-emptive strikes against the

kingdom if Saudi Arabia streng-

thens its air-defence capability.

The Israeli strike on the nuclear

reactor in Baghdad and the vio-

lation of Saudi airspace by Israeli

jets in that mission have rein-

forced Saudi concerns about the

hostility of Israel towards the

kingdom.
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bank rate may drop to 17% OPEC reported agreed on unified oil price

PARIS. Oct. 1 2 i R t
— l .S. 1 reuMir} Secretin. Donald Retail said

in an interview published (oduv that l.'.S. prime interest rates could

drop to around 1 7 per cent by the end ol the year compared with the

present l y per cent.

J le said one of the reasons lor high L .S. rates, which mam Euro-

pean critics have blamed lor prolonging the world recession, vv.i*. the

selling by European central bunks ol their holdings ot U.S. ge.\

-

ernment "securities to rop up their own currencies.

"This aggravates the problem by lorcins Wall Street to keep the

rates higheron those and other debt issues." Mr. Regan told Danielle

Huncbelic's International Letter, a Paris-based monthly business

publication.

"1 don't want to get into a guessing game, but 1 would not argue

aemnst forecasts that have the prime rate down around 1 7 percent bv

the end of the vear." he said.

The prime is the rate charceJ by banks to their best commercial
customers.

Mr. Regan also said the L'.S. was willing to oiler lair, rather than
free, opportunities to its trading partners.

He added: "That is our message to the Europeans and Japanese.
We will buy your products and we want you to buv ours m a com-
petitive situation. Where we draw the line is where countries have
used the American market as a dumping ground to avoid having to

make the needed inflation adjustments to their own economy.
Mr. Regan said the L’.S. hud curbed its oil imports by 20 per cent

while the Europeans and Japanese had not. "Our inflation is moving
down, theirs up," he added.

"They used to complain about our cheap dollar, now they com-
plain that the dollar is too expensive. Bui there is little real movement
among most ol the other industrial powers to do much about it

"

BAHRAIN. Oct. 12 (R) - OPEC countries

are agreed that they should reunify oil

prices on a base price of $34 a barrel

except that there is some doubt over the

attitude of Venezuela, the Middle East

Economic Survey (MEES ) reported
today.

harvest falls short of target

MOSCOW. Oct. 1

2

1 R i
— This year's Soviet gTain harvest, hit by dry-

hot weather, could be less than 1 70 million tonnes — well short of the

Kremlin's target figure of 236 million tonnes. Soviet agricultural

sources said today.

Thev said their estimate of the final total, though unofficial, was

based on access to official preliminary harvest figures.

It set the crop at least five million tonnes below the latest U.S.

agricultural department estimate of 175 million and well below the

official plan.

"The harvest was unsuccessful.'' one source said. "It was worse

than others in recent years because conditions were bad in all pans o!

the country, without exception, from Kazakhstan to the black earth

regions of Russia.

“We would be happy if it were around 170 million tonnes but it

could be a bit less."

The sources correctly predicted the harvests for the last two years,

several months before the total was officially announced.
And their prediction today reinforced a television statement by

Agriculture Minister Valentin Mesyats last week that harvest con-

ditions had been "extremelv difficult".

The N.comj-based oil news-

letter 'aid there is optimism in

some •weighty OPEC quarters"

that oil ministers will hold an
emergency pricing meeting belore

the end ot this month.

Prices are now spread between
S32 a barrel charged by Saudi
Arabia and top rates up to 540. A
unified price would give alt 13

members a more-or-less equal

chance fighting for sales in the

present glut.

At a meeting in August Saudi

Arabia offered t*» raise its price to

a new base ol S3 -l but a minority,

includin': Venezuela, lound it

politicals, impossible to cut their

quotes to achieve a unified price at

that level.

MEES said that its sources

“indicate that with a lingering

doubt still hanging over Ven-

ezuela all the i >I*EC members are

now agreeable to a settlement on a

$54 a barrel marker, though diltc-

renii.ils may still present some
problems."

said it remained neces-

sary to gain the final endorsement

ol Venezuela and to convince

Saudi Ai.ibia that an acceptable

deal was really m prospect.

"Saudi Arabia will nol agree to

attend any further meeting unless

thev arc I irmly jvfMtaded that the

des«re»i result is absolutely in the

bap." MEES said.

Informed Gull oil sources slid

the Saudis, by far the biggest

exporters and the key to any

accord, were hesitating.

They attended the August

meeting alter being told a deal on

$34 would be achieved, only to

find Venezuela adamant that it

could not linn to that level.

Iraq aho held out ag-nasi |lr,
J

cuts but last WOCk <1 lisiri.||l
.
fJ
|T

trimmed Its quotes bv two

a barrel. »

Kuwaiti Oil Mmiifcr
Khalila AS Sabah, who !:;r, J
mediatory efforts, was th,,

taking soundings troui lus kliuJ
ministers on nhethes t.i jH,jj
nieeung. accordav; to nn..,|ai .

1

Kuwaiti sources.

An Ollif .leal .m $3}. M
narrow dittcrcntiaK ahti\<

(

lop giades. would be unlikdi -

push up «*s|s to the v'*nM:nv r 4

the pnee rise involved bv Sj„J
Arabia would he offset by oib

^

the higher quotes

IMF team to visit Cairo Japan’s trade surplus soars

CAIRO. Oct. 12 (Rl — A team from the International Monetary-

Fund (IMF) ib likely to visit Cairo before the end of the year lor

further discussions on a requested stand-by credit tor Egypt, finan-

cial sources said today.

They said they foresaw few significant changes in Egyptian

economic policy following the death of President Anwar Sadat and

government ministers are emphasising that it is business as usual.

Egypt has requested a one-vear stand-by from the IMF to offset an

expected deficit in the balance of payments because of a fall in the

free-market price of oil.

An IMF team visited Cairo in August, but the sources said details

of the credit still had to be agreed.

The maximum Egypt can draw from the fund is the equivalent of

around $650 million.

The sources said a date for another visit by an IMF team had not

yet been finalised, but it was likely to take place before the end ofthe
vear.

HOSTESSES NEEDED

JETT BUS CO,

Needs hostesses to,

Hf work on board of.,

buses on its

regular lines.

For more information and
-interview: JETT CO. offices,
opposite the Army head-
quarters, Afodali. Tel. 64148/

1

641 47.

M

AMMAN MARRIOTT HOTEL

ay tumatanggap ng mga aplikasyon para sa mga
sumusunod na posisyon:

— GIFT SHOP CLERKS
— HOUSEMEN/HOUSEKEEPERS
— LAUNDRY ATTENDANTS— BANQUET WAITERS— ROOM SERVICE WAITERS— BUSBOYS— MINI BAR ATTENDANTS
— CAFETERIA ATTENDANTS
— BARTENDERS— PAINTER
— UPHOLSTERER
— GARDENER
— CARPENTER
=- A/C REFRIGERATION TECHNICIAN— ELECTRICIAN
— DRIVERS

Ang sinuman aplikante ay kailangan matatas mag-
salita ng English at may edad na 20-30 taong gulang.

Ang suweldo ay kompetibo sa ibang maialaking Hotel
sa Amman. Kami ay nagbibigay ng karagdagang
halaga para sa upa ng bahay.

Makipagkita ng personal sa Arab International Hotels,

Co., isang bloke ang layo sa Ministry of Trade and
Industry likod ng Libyan Airlines Office.

Para sa karagdagang inpormasyon
tumelepono lamang sa 61416

TOKYO. Oct. 12 (R) — Japan's
trade surplus soared last month to

$2.35 billion as rising exports con-
tinued to overshadow any growth
in imports, according to gov-
ernment figures roday based on
goods passing through customs.

The September surplus was the

biggest of any month this year,

more than three times the August
surplus of $747.13 million and
two and half times the surplus in

the same month a year ago.

The sharp increase brought

Japan's visible trade for the first

half of the present fiscal year

(April to September) into a sur-

plus of $6.5 billion, a turnaround

Got something

on your mind?

Let the

Jordan Times

hear about it!

from a 5.7y billion deficit a year
ago.

Expons for the month showed a
rise of nearly 13 per cent while

imports were up a mere 0.5 per
cent, with shipments overseas
predictably high in the fields of
video tape recorders electric

machinery, ships and steel.

Despite Japanese government
pledges to increase imports Irom
other industrial nations, purchases
from the United Slates in the six

months fell by 1 .5 per cent while

Irom the European Economic
Community (EECj they rose bv

only 5.o per cent.

This put Japan's trade surplus

lor the first hall ol the fiscal year

with the U S. at $7.4 billion and
with the EEC at S5.4 billion.

Both the EEC and the U.S.

have been increasing pressure on
Japan to find Iasi ways to reduce
the huge trade imbalance, includ-

ing opening the Japanese market
further to loreign companies.

A top-level Japanese mission of

business and government officials

is touringEEC capitals in an effort

to soothe European criticism of

Japan's surging exports.

OPEC output down 23%
LONDON. Oci. 12 i R i — OPEC oil output plunged to 20.7 million

barrel*, daily in August, down 23 percent on August !
UM>. and may

have slipped again to only 20 million in September, the Petroleum

Intelligence Weekly said today.

The New York oil industry newsletter said the 20 million figure

was its preliminary estimate for September production by the 13

members ofOPEC I the Organisation ol Petroleum Exporting t oun-

tricst.

Recession and high prices, which spurred fuel -saving measures

and wider use of gas. coal and nuclear power, helped drive OPEC
output down Irom 31 million barrels daily- in

Several OPEC leaders including Saudi Oil Minister Ahmed /.aki

Yamani now talk ol freezing oil prices at least until the end of l u^2

and then putting them up only very gradually, to encourage a revival

of demand for OPEC oil.

U.K. car-maker cleared

offinancial misconduct

AMMAN MEAT SUPERMARKET

GLADLY ANNOUNCES

Availability of fresh and frozen meat and Mediter-

ranean fish. All cut according to top European stan-

dards by our own experts.

Home and wholesale deliveries.

Jabal Hussein - Tel. 25145

LONDON. Oct. 1 2 1 R )
- Ameri-

can John De Lorean was cleared

today ol any financial wrongdoing
m setting up an assembly line with

heavy British government sub-

sidies to builJ his "dream car" in

Northern Ireland.

. Britain's director of public pro-

secutions said alter a police

inquiry lie was satisfied there wits

no evidence to support allegations

ol financial irregularities against

Mr. De Lorean or his company.
The inquiry was launched last

week when British Member of
Parliament Nicholas Wintenon
alerted authorities to the alleg-

ations. made by a former De
Lorean employee.
Mr. De Lorean. who left the

U.S. car company General Motors
to build his gull-winged, stainless

steel sports car in Northern Ire-

land. denied the allegations from
the outset and is suing for libel.

The former employee. Marian
Gibson, charged that Mr. De
Lorean put in only a fraction ofhis
lull share of four million sterling

(S7.2 million) required to secure

at least £7li million (SI 25 million!

m grams and loans Irom the Brit-

ish government.
The plant was built in an

economically-depressed area of

Bel last, employs some 2.401* men
and this year turned out the first ot

the De Lorean sports ears for the

U.S. market.

\ De Lorean company state-

ment said later: "We expected the

investigation would come to
nothing."

"We are glad the director of
public prosecutions has made a
statement clearing the air. allow-

ing us to get on with the job of
getting these cars to the U.S.." it

added.

But Mr. Winterton said "this is

certainly not the end of this marter

as far as I'm concerned."
Mr. Winterton. a memberot the

ruling Conservative Party, said the

official statement did not dearly
deal with the allegations and did

not mention whether there had
been any misuse of public funds by
the De Lorean company.

LONDON. Oct. 1 2 (Rt - - Following arc the buying and sdliilgwn

tor leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at the du*.*

tradingon the London foreign exchange and bullion markets tewkiy.

One sterling

One l
:
.S. dollar

One ounce of gold

i.S7|() 3D I S. dollar

Canadian JulLu

2.1 ,S7|I l Nl Wo-! German marks

2.405n.-vH» Dutch guilders

1.X3 10 411 Sw iv. Irenes

3h.6S-73 Iti-Icimi 1rant's

S 4700:4NI ID l-rcnch traucs

1 162.75 1 1*»3 75 Italian lire

227.40 71

»

Japanese \cn

5.4045.75 Swedish crowns

5.7350'7400 Norwegian clowns

7.0350 0400 IVanish crowns
44vJ.U0 450.1)0 U.S. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARKET

LONDON. Oct. 12 (Rl — Share prices closed broinllx lower .is

sterling weakness unsettled the market in a quiet and cautious

start to the new account, dealers said. At 1 5110 the l.T index u.u

down 4.5 at 493.7.

Leading industrials lell between 2p and 5p as m l hulevel.

Grand Met. Boots, Id and Metal Box. while Hawker Siddciev

ended 12p lower at 2S,Np. Glaxo was up bp at 40np. It reported

higher full year profits after the close ol official trading. ,

Gold shares fluctuated with the bullion price to close mixed, ’.t

while U.S. shares were higher.

Government bonds closed with fallsof up to U point ax sterling

weakness reversed the initial firmer tendency prompted by lowei

U.S. interest rates, dealers said. Trading was quiet, they added,
noting that in early business the government broker supplied part

of the 12 per cent treasury 19.S7 stock at K4V
Electricals closed lower "after a firm start, with UEC dow n 1 Jp

at 6K7p and falls of 5p and bp respectively in Plevsey and Thorn
Oils retreated to close with losses ofSp apiece in B.P. ami Shell.

Grindlay was a firm feature among generally lower banks, up
I4p at 2 1 l)p amid renewed bid speculation, while insurances

ended with falls ranging to I Op.

New oilfield discovered in Angola
LISBON. Oct. 12 (R) — The
French oil company ElfAquitaine
has discovered a new offshore oil-

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times
The Jordan Times can accept classified advertisements that

are sent in by mail and accompanied by foil payment m
cash- Readers and advertisers who cannot conveniently

bring their advertisements to the Jordan Times office or to

an advertising agency office in Amman may send in their ads

by mail on the following conditions:

/- Full payment in cash or check accompanies the adver-

tisement.

2. The minimum charge for a single advertisement isJD 6
3. Advertisements sent by mad cannot contain any artwork

such as company emblems, photos or drawings, but must
consist only ofa headline and copy that will be typset by
the Jordan Times.

4. Advertisements are not accepted over the telephone or

telex, and guaranteed insertions on specific dates can only
be assured by sending in the advertisements so they reach

the Jordan Times office at least two days before the

required day ofpublication.

5. For the minimum price ofJO o. the advertiser will have
published an advertisement of three centimetres l>»i two
columns, which will have a maximum of St) words,

including the headline and telephone numbers to be
called. TheJD 6 charge is forone insertion: two insertions

cost JD 12. three insertums cost JD IS. etc.

ft. For a larger ad. the rates areJD 8 for 40 words andJD 10
for 50 words.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Tones advertising

by mail facilityby completing thefiom below and mailing

u with full payment in cash nr check tor

Advertising Department
The Jordan Times.

P.O.Box 6710,

Amman. Jordan.

(write one word only per box — please print!

gsHa& the above advertisement In tibe Ionian Timm day (s). Enclosed Is

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Ground floor apartment, consisting of two bedrooms,
salon, hall and dining room. Centrally heated with garden
and private entrance.

Location: Jubeiha, near the Royal Scientific Society.

Please call tel. 36393 from 3 -4 p.m.
(Hatem Sayyed

)

INTERNAL FINISHING
SUPERVISOR

Required by an international shopfitting company
working in Amman. Must be fluent in English.
Fully experienced in fitting out to international
standards. Preferably joinery orientated.

Good salary and the usual benefits offered to the
rightman. Send a career resume or telephone for
an appointment.

P.0, box 927161. Tel. No. 61729 -Devcon.

field in Angola, enhancing Hi

prospects lor exploration bcin

carried out there, the official no»|

agency Angop reported th

weekend.

•Angop said the well, with a pro-

duction capacity of 6,000 barrels a

day. is showing the highest yields
far in the waters suuth of the Zaire

estuary in nortlicm Angola bring

explored by Western companies.

The find is important becaua
the Elf well is the southcrnum?
point at which oil has been
covered off the Angola coast

according to industry sources.

Most of Angola's daily pro

duction of some 130.000 hartefc

comes from further north in llK

enclave of Cabinda sundwichR
between Zaire and Congo.

It is on the basis erf expected oi

strikes south of the Zaire esiuan
that Angolan Oil Minister Jorp
de Morais has predicted his emu
tty's crude output will total mon
than 300,000 barrels a day b?

1985, according to Western
experts in Luanda.

A NEW SHIPMENT HAS ARRIVED...
of the world’s largest-selling authentic

FINNISH SAUNA
We will supply and install for you

. within a week

under the supervision of a

Finnish expert.

;
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For more information,

contact us at:

Tel. No, 3943S
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N. Zealand apologises for

unruly crowd behaviour
. * V in'r/T akm />_. i ^ /r> v that nMiar h^frirA Ua«1AUCKLAND, Oct 12 (R) •—
Charles Dempsey, director of

New.Zealand’s World Cup cam-,

paign, said today he had written to

the International Football Fed-

eration (FIFA) apologising for

unruly crowd scenes following

New Zealand's 2-1 defeat by
Kuwait here oh Saturday.

The referee, who "awarded

Kuwait two penalties and gave

them 33 free kicks to New Zea-

land's 10, was mobbed after the

match. He and the other match

officials were escorted off the

field, one linesman receiving a

facial cut.

“I have pointed out to FIFA

that never before had our code
been so shamed in the way it was
on Saturday and also said the dis-

turbance was caused by only a
very small minority in the 30,000
strong crowd,” Dempsey said.

Two men were today fined for

disorderly conduct at the match
and the case against a 16-year-old

youth who was alleged to have

thrown a can at the referee was
adjourned pending a welfare
report.

The defeat was New Zealand's

first in the Asia-Oceania final

qualifying group which will send
two teams to’ the World Cup in

Spam next year. Saudi Arabia and
China are also in the group.

1

Italian expedition conquers
7,193m-high Himalayan peak
KATMANDU, Nepal, Oct. 12 (A.P.) — Three members of an
Italian expedition and a Sberpa guide conquered 7,193-metre-high

Mount Glacier Dome Saturday, through the northeast ridge: of the

mountain, it was announced today by the Nepalese Tourism Minis-

try.

The ministry said that Claudio Schranz, 32, of Borca Di Macun-
gaga, and Magco Roncaglion, 26, of Toreno, reached the summit.

The name of the third mountaineer was not available.

Meanwhile, another Italian expedition trying to climb the 7,937-

metre Annapurna has abandoned its attempt due to unfavourable

weather conditions.

The 26-member team reached the 7,300-metre-level yesterday,

but high winds forced the climbers to descend, their base camp
reported today by radio.

The unsuccessful team, led by Arturo Bergamaschi. 55, left base

camp yesterday for Katmandu en route home.

K MAS

i VI

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
CORPORATION

Invitation to tender No TCC 19/81
for a small, stand alone,

word processor/data processor

The Telecommunications Corporation of Jordan
invites tenders for the procurement, installation and
commissioning of one small, stand alone, word
processor/data processor for the TCC headquarters
building, 3rd Circle, Jabal Amman, Jordan.

1. Agents or representatives of qualified companies
mayobtain acopyofthe requirements specification
from:

The Secretary of the Tender Committee
Telecommunications Corporation
3rd Circle

Jabal Amman,
Against a payment ofJD 20, non-reimbursable.

2. The latest date for submission of bids to the above
address is 14:00 hours, Local Time, Nov. 4, 1981.

3. Bids should be submitted in 3 separately bound
copies, each enclosed in a separate envelope and
suitably sealed. \

Eng. Mohammad Shahid Ismail
Director General

.'I
'

• J

:if

.
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3M Career Opportunity

MarketDevelopment-IRAQ
The Company: '

We are a U.S. based, well-known multinational,

highly diversified Company, manufacturing and
marketing a vast variety of well-known consumer
and industrial products.

The Job:
Business development in Iraq.

To strengthen existing business relations with key

accounts and to seek out new opportunities with the

ultimate aim of increasing the Company’s market

penetration for ail major product lines. This function

will report to the Company’s head office for the

Middle East in Brussels.

Location

:

Initially Brussels, then Baghdad.

Qualifications:

A deep appreciation of modem marketing techniques

is called for, along with a University Degree in

business-related subjects, or, equivalent educational

"Standard; 5-10 years professional experience in
‘

Sales' and Marketing is also required, meaning that

. the. ideat candidate should be in the region of

3040' years old. Fluency in English is essential,

while knowledge Arabic will be considered an

advantage.
'

Remunerations/Benefits

:

We offer a competitive employment packageinclud-

ing an attractive salary (depending on qualifications

and experience). Incentive Plan, Life Insurance

and Fringe Benefits.
,

. . . .

This position provides challenge, stimulus and high

job satisfaction in a competitive environment with

excellent prospects for growth with and within

the Company.
All applications wlirbe dealt with in strict confidence

and only candidates under serious consideration

will be contacted.
Please send yourapplJcatians, including curriculum

.

vitae, photograph and approximate salary expecta-

tions to:

Personnel Manager,
3M Middle East SJL,

"

Avenue Mamix-17; BoTte 2,

1050 Brussel Belgium.

A'/'vr+ fSj Oily
rVttM '

•

Liverpool play in World
Club Soccer Cup final

TOKYO, Oct. 1 2 (R )— European champions Liverpool of England
will play South America’s champion side for the World Club Soccer
Cup in Tokyo on December 13, the Japan Football Association
announced today.

Marches to decide the South American champions will be com-
pleted next month.

Liverpool will be following in the footsteps of another English side.

Nottingham Foresr, who lost 1-0 to Nacional of Uruguay in the
World Club final in Tokyo last February.
The match is being staged earlier this time because ground con-

ditions are likely to be belter. Nacional and Forest played on a dusty
pitch with very little grass.

FIFA attacks transfer fees deals

ZURICH, Ocl 12 (R) — The International Football Federation

(FIFA ), attacking astronomical transfer fees, called today for a tight-

ening of the rules on payment by instalments.

Spokesman Rene Courte. writing in the FIFA Journal, said they

were having to deal with more and more complaints aboutclubs who
bought players then reneged on the instalments.

GOREN BRIDGE

BY CHARLES EL GOREN

1981 Dy Chicago Tuoune

Both vulnerable. South deals.

NORTH
4AK854
CK732
0 9

A72
WEST
Q 107
Void

0 76542
+ 10 9 8 4 3

SOUTH
+ 62
^ A 9654
0 AKQJ
+ KQ

The bidding:

Sooth West
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

EAST
J93

^ Q J 108
0 1083
* J65

1 S?

3 0
4 NT
6

North East
1 Pass
4 ^ Pass
5 S? Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead: Ten of.
Until his dying day,

"Loose-lip Louie" never
understood why he was a
consistent loser. He liked to
play in strong games, but he
was seldom quiet. When he
didn't give away his hand by
what he said, he revealed it

by what he didn't say.

Louie's defense against
slams was a case in point.

Unless he held K-x in the
suit, he always led a trump
against a slam, at the same
time announcing: *'We’H let

them row their own boat,

partner!" Yet he could not

understand why declarers

always seemed to produce
brilliancies against him.

North- South reached an
excellent slam on this hand,

which depended only on a

trump break no worse than
3-1. On the actual distribu-

tion in 999 out of 1,000 cases,

declarer would go down. This

was the thousandth time, for

sitting in the West seat was
Louie.

Declarer expected a trump
lead, but instead Louie led a

club. Since the king of

trumps came down in dum-

my. declarer was quick to

conclude that the only thing

that would make Louie go

against his natural instincts

was that he didn't have a

trump to lead! So declarer

set about the hand assuming

a 4-0 trump division.

He won the queen of clubs

and cashed the king. The ace-

king of diamonds, ace ofclubs

and ace-king of spades were

cashed, followed by a spade

ruff. Declarer ruffed his last

high diamond in dummy.
Now he and East were each

reduced to four trumps,

while dummy held three

trumps and a spade.

The last spade was led, and
East was a dead duck. If he

ruffed low, declarer would
overruff with the nine. So
East ruffed- with the ten of

trumps. Declarer underruff-

ed! East was forced to exit

with a trump honor, but

declarer won in.dummy with

the king, finessed the nine of

trumps and claimed bis slam.

Louie's silence had cost his

side a vulnerable slam!

.

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson

See? It says 'love, honor and cherish/ but not a word

about sharing wading pools/

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these lour Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form

TUSEA—
^ A. > \juiVahra

HOPOW I

IE ^ l:

EMTYSS

IHHI
DEWPOR
LIE x

WHY A BAREFOOT
KID /VU6HT R&V1INP
YOU OF AN ARCTIC

EXPLORER.

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Answer HeC X X X XJnoT X 1 X X 3
(Answers tomorrow)

„ _ . ( JumWes: DUMPY RABBI AERATE DRUDGE
SdtLTOSy S I

I Answer: It’s good-by to a girl in Paris—“ADIEU'’

U.S. faces India in Davis Cup opener

LONDON. Oct. 12 (R) — The United States today drew newly-

promoted India while Argentina, who meet the Americans in this

year's final, were paired with France in the first round of the 1 9S2
Davis Cup tennis competition.

The U.S. and Argentine teams were seeded first and second and
placed at opposite ends of the draw for the championship section

which was made at the International Tennis Federation (1TF) head-

quarters here.

India won promotion to the championship section by beating

Indonesia 3-2 to win the eastern rone final earlier this year. Their
challenge will almost certainly be headed by the Amritraj"brothers of

Madras.

Chile. Spain and the Soviet Union were the other countries pro-

moted to the championship section which was introduced this year.

Sixteen teams compete in this section with other nations seeking

promotion through four zonal competitions.

Peanuts

Yugoslav magazines criticise

IOCs nomination of Seoul
BELGRADE, Oct. 12 (R) — Two Yugoslav magazines ha\e criti-

cised the International Olympic Committee's choice of the South

Korean capital of Seoul as the site of the 1988 Summer Olympics.

“By this decision, the International Olympic Committee (IOC)

has proved once more that under the guise of sport it can pass

political decisions completely opposed to its own thesis that politics

should be separated from sport " the Zagreb Weekly Star said in its

latest Issue.

Describing the South Korean government as a dictatorship, ii said

the IOC decision was a political gift which "gives legitimacy to a

regime which does not enjoy it cither abroad or at home."

The Belgrade Weekly Km said the decision should have been

made by the Olympic Congress, not the IOC. In thar case itwas more

likely that the Japanese city of Nagoya would have been chosen, it

said.

YE5, MAAM.JF THI5
15 THE SCHOOL FOR
GIFTED CHILDREN, I'D

LIKE TO ENROLL...

I USUALLY GET A FEW
THINGS FORMYBIRTHPAY
AND FOR CHRISTMAS,
BITT THAT'S ABOUT IT...

Andy Capp

Mutt ‘n’ Jeff

FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, OCT. 13, 1981

from the Carroll Righter Institute

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A good day and evening

for you to engage in activities that you enjoy and can per-

form in a most efficient manner. You are able to come to a

fine accord with associates you.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Be more enthused at

whatever work you are committed to, whether indoors or

outdoors and get excellent results.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Delve into all that work
you have to do instead of wasting time on less important

matters. Don’t neglect vital bills.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Give more attention to

your home and make it more comfortable. You are able to

communicate very well with others today.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Make plans to

have increased income in the days ahead. Schedule your
activities more intelligently.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You are noted for generosity

but now you must balance your accounts and need to be
more frugal chan in the past.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Show your knack for preci-

sion and get right results when dealing with others. Take
no risks with your savings now.

LIBRA (Sefrt. 23 to Oct. 22) Take care of those ac-

cumulated chores you have put off. Once they are finish-

ed, you can enjoy company of loved one.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Try to have better rela-

tions with your friends by controlling your temper. You
.have creative ideas that need expression.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Work more and
talk less today, especially in civic duties you may be in-

volved in- Relax at home tonight.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Engage in outside ac-

tivities that can help you advance in your career. Follow

your intuition when dealing with others.

.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Adopting a new

method can help you run business affairs more effectively.

Be more accurate with figures.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Good day to confer with

associates and to get mutual matters worked out more
satisfactorily. Be logicaL

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... be or she will

be capable of working out fine plans for projects and then

carrying through with them to a successful completion.

Send to the finest schools you can afford and teach to

work with hands for best results.

“The Stars impel they do not compeL" What you make
of your life is largely up to you!

THE Daily Crossword By Stanley B. Whitten

ACROSS
1 On the —

(busy)

5 Comforted
10 Mets’ home
14 Superficial

15 Night sound
16 Sharp

attack
17 “Sayonara”

actor
19 A Gardner
20 Bear

witness
21 Bowling

item
23 Circuits

25 Most coarse
26 Mark over

a letter

27 Detest

29 Privileges:

abbr.

30 More
straight

31 Notone
32 Comedian

Louis
33 In fashion
36 Inlet

39 Mates of
rams

40 Mountain
nymph

42 Author
Levin

45 Biological
ending

46 Light color

47 With virtue

49 Baptism
child

Yesterday's Puzzle Strived:

50 Copy
51 Visoriess

caps
53 Sandarac

tree

54 Nonsense
58 Leapin’—
59 Slack
60 Foot

soldier

61 Chichi
62 Arabian

chieftain

63 Norse poem
collection

DOWN
1 Baseball

leader
abbr.

2 Corrida
sound

3 Cy Young
award win-
ner, 1971

4 Period of

decline

5 Ketauver

6 Picnic
pests

7 Chimney
dirt

8 Sea eagle
9 Ruins

10 Use up
11 Valley

PTA"
12 Sign up
13 FBI men

18 Says
22 Continent:

abbr.

23 Memo abbr.

24 Covered
with mud

25 Consecrated
oil

27 After all

28 Bundles
of cotton

34 Revealing
35 Tramps
36 Made new

editions
37 Othello's

foe
38 Arabian

gulf

41 Unnecessary
paperwork

42 African
antelope

43 Uon, at
times

44 Out-and-out
45 Arab org.

48 Large
number

49 Actress
- Garson

51 Fraternal

org.

52 Otherwise
55 Small dog,

for short

56 Fish
57 Spanish

queen

©1981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.
All Rights Reserved
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Sudan alleges Libyans

bombed border villages

KHARTOUM, Oct. 12 (A.P.) — Libyan planes

bombed two Sudanese villages near Sudan’s western

border with Chad last week killing two women and

wounding several other persons, the Sudanese News

Agency reported today.

Quoting a foreign ministry

stjrement. the agency' said the

border villages of Tendelti and
El-Tina. some 11OH kilometres

west of the capital, were "brutally

bombarded " last Thursday. leav-

ing two dead and many more
injured, including women and
children.

The foreign ministry statement

warned that Sudan will use "every

possible means to ensure the sec-

urity of its land and citizens."

"Regardless of Sudan's com-
plaints against Libya to the United

Nations, the Arab League, the

OrsanLsation ol' African Unitv.

Islamic Conference and the Non-
aligned movement, the Libyan
forces stationed in Chad are still

launching continued military

operations on Sudanese villages

and attacks on the borders,"

SUNA quoted the foreign minis-

try as saying.

Sudanese- Libyan relations. -

stained since Sudan accused Libya

of involvement in a 1976 com-
munist coup 'to oust President

iaafar Nimeiri.

Sudan has accused Libya of
expansionary aims in the Sudan,
and last month asked the- U.N.
Security Council to take iramedi-

Liverpool dock workers

strike over work dispute

LIVERPOOL. Oct. 12 (A.P.) — Striking dock workers paralysed

work at the port of Liverpool today in a dispute over whether more
than two extra men should be allowed to help unload vessels.

Work was halted on more than 20 ships, at least half of them
foreign vessels, and others were diverted from the usually busy port.

Half the pen's 3.500 registered longshoremen voted yesterday for

an indefinite strike because of the staffing dispute.

Last week. 400 longshoremen walked off the job after man-
agement refused to assign more than two extra men to a four-man
crew unloading a collapsed load of butter. Six men were detailed for

the work, but the longshoremen wanted eight.

Management today accused the men of breaking a deal on pay and
work practices that ended a series of one-day strikes.

The agreement, reached two weeks ago, was designed to bring
labour peace and secure the financial future of the port, which
suffered a lossof£2.5 million during the first six monthsof this year.

Union for U.S. writers

decided on at congress

ate measures against Libyan

bombing raids on Sudanese bor-

der towns.

In the wake of Libya's move- '

ment into Chad, Sudan has

increasingly turned to the United

States for military supplies.

A high level American deleg-

ation led by State Department

Counsellor Robert McFarlane

arrived here yesterday for talks on

Sudan's defence needs.

Strike cripples

Italian rail

ROME; Oct. 12 (A.P.) — A
24-hour walkout by an inde-

pendent union disrupted railway

traffic throughout Italy today as

many long distance and commuter
trains were idled from Milan in the

north to Palermo in Sicily.

The. union called the strike to

protest a government proposal to.

postpone until the 1 8th renewal oF

the labour contract for workers of

.the state-owned railroad network.

Hanging around in Space

One of two living modules envisioned for a space

operations centre, this arrangement is being

studied by Boeing Aerospace Company. From left

to right in this split view are: Left segment - com-

mand and control centre: air lock for access to

space: galley area (contains food and water stor-

age, oven and refrigerator): dining area (table con-

tains trash compactor): private sleeping quarters

(contains desk, lights, small television): second

sleeping quarters with door closed; deck for ofT-

houcs observation of Earth and other planets (con-

tains lockers for personal effects, cameras, binocu-

lars and scientific instruments). Right segment -
other half of observation deck; third and fourth

sleeping quarters (door closed on fourth): exercise

and recreation area; lavatory: storage for pres-

surised space suits; other half of command and
control centre. Areas above and below the living

quarters contain air-conditioning, water pro-

cessing and storage units, additional equipment

and storage areas.

Amnesty tries to talk Tehran out of executions

LONDON, Oct. 12 (A.P.) —
Amnesty international, the worl-

dwide human-rights organisation,'

said today it was trying to send

delegates to Tehran for talks on
ending mass executions in Iran.

'

' Amnesty said it had appealed to

Prime Minister Mohammad Reza
Kan to receive its delegation.

The London-based organ-
isation said figures compiled by its

London headquarters showed
more than 1 ,000 people have been
executed Iran since June 20. two
daysbefore the ousterofpresident
Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr.

“In the whole of 1980. there

were 1.229 known executions

throughout the world, 709 in

NEW YORK. Oct. 12 (R) —
Delegates to the first congress of
writers to be held in the United
States since 1941 voted last night

to form a union lor American
writers.

The three-day congress, which

organisers said was attended

by3.000 people, also passed a
series of liberal resolutions,

including one calling lor action to

defend the rights to speak and
write with freedom.

Delegates said the general

mood of the congress was one of

gloom at the growingconserv ative
mood in the United Slates and the

increasing \ ulncrahility ofthe wri-

ter to both economic and political

pressures.

Among other factors, they cited

conglomerate control of the publ-

ishing industry and the Christian

fundamentalist Moral Majority

organisation which has lorced the

rcmoml of some books from lib-

raries

Independent U.S. publishing

houses and newspapers have been
increasing!}, bought bv large cor-

porations with other interests as

Ji\ erst? as lood. cable television or
detente contractinn

* "What we need is a good, old-

fashioned trade union to face the

publishing conglomerates'', said

one delegate.

Keynote speaker Toni Mor-
rison.’ author and editor at Ran-
dom House Publishers, was
applauded loudly when she called

.

for cooperation among writers.

“We don't need any more writ-

ers as solitary heroes! We need a

heroic writers' movement — asser-

tive. militant, pugnacious,” she

said.

Playwright Arthur Miller
attacked the New York Times
newspaper which he said detri-

mentally controlled the American
stage by determining through
theatre reviews what appeared on
and off Broadway and which plays

had long runs.

The congress, attended by offi-

cials Irom writers' union in Bri-

tain. Sweden and Norway, was
initiated by the national magazine,
a small liberal weekly based in

New York.

The magazine will provide

offices for a committee to research

and implement the resolutions of
the congress, including the for-

mation of a union.

Angolan, Czech

leaders express

‘full satisfaction’

after visit

PRAGUE. Oct. 12 (A.P.) —

.

Angolan president and chairman

of the Popular Liberation Move-'

ment Party Jose Eduardo dos San--

tos today ended an official visit of
Czechoslovakia and departed for

,

a similar visit in East Germany.
Prior to his departure Mr. dos

Santos had a final .round of talks

with Czechoslovak party chief and
State President Gustav Husak on
which both sides expressed “full

satisfaction" with the outcome of

the visit the state news agency

CTK reported.

• While Mr. dos Santos and Pres-

ident Husak signed a treaty on
friendship and cooperation, other

officials of the two countries pre-

pared cultural and economic
cooperation agreements, CTK
said.

French nationalisation — going too far?
PARIS. Oct. 1 2 ( R )

— The French Socialist gov-
ernment's big nationalisation programme reaches

its final political hurdle this week and there are
signs that it may have miscalculated some of the
consequences ot its radical policy.
The hill, w liiclt includes the state takeover ofbig

private banks and live industrial groups, goes
hclore the national assembly tomorrow and there
is little doubt that the Socialist-dominated house
will approve it.

But a series of hasty revisions and uncertainly
over the legal implications have led economists
and some government supporters to suggest that
the Socialists tailed to think through all their
measures.
Some economists forecast that the bill, to be pm

to the vote alter a two-week debate, will bring a
torrent ot law suits of such complexity that inter-
national lawyers could still be arguing their cases
at the end of President Francois Mitterrand's
seven-year term.

The government wants its takeover prog-
ramme. drawn up in opposition and given priority

since the elections last May, to help to unleash
forces lor economic renewal that it believes have
been pent up under private ownership.
Under the programme, the state will control 95

per cent of the country's credit system and most of
its aluminium, glass, steel and chemical industries.
Mr Mitterrand, defending the policy', com-

pared himself with the late president Charles de
Gaulle.

“I am doing for nationalisation what Gen. de
Gaulle did lor the nuclear strike force. I am
equipping France with its economic strike force"
he told reporters on board the presidential plane.
The takeover plan met its first obstacle in Sep-

tember when the council of state, which advises on
new legislation, advised against several pro-
visions.

The government rejected the council's advice
that it was discriminating in favour of foreign
banks by not nationalising them together with
French ones.

But it accepted a suggestion it should change its

compensation formula to include a calculation

reflecting companies' assets and profits rather
than just share values.

This made the nationalisation programme more
expensive than the government had bargained for.

The bill then fared scrutiny by a parliamentary
committee that threw out article 33, an important
clause under which two big holding companies
due to be nationalised would return to' the private

sector their interests in companies not on the
takeover list.

The Socialist-dominated committee, which also

considered 1.500 proposed amendments, said the
article presented legal problems.

But political analysts regard the decision as a
"back-door" attempt by socialist par-
liamentarians to impose wider nationalisation

than the government wants.

As well as banking interests, one of the holding

companies, the Compagnie Financiere de Paris et

Des Pays Bas (Paribas l. controls an estimated 8.3

billion francs (SI.45 billion) of stock.

Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy. under pressure
to keep a tight grip on spending after the franc
devaluation last week, said on Thursday the gov-
ernment would stick to its plans for Paribas and
the other holding company, Compagnie Fman-
ciere de Suez.

Critics say the government has seriously under-
estimated the international repercussions of the
programme, pointing out that the parent com-
panies of the industrial group being taken over
have extensive multi-national interests.

Foreign governments and businessmen may not
be happy to see local subsidiaries pass under
French state control and could resort to legal
action, they say.

Foreign shareholders being bought out by the

state could also question the Legality of being
reimbursed with government bonds.
One warning was sounded by the' Swiss Ban-

kers' Association, which said it would investigate

the size of shareholdings by Swiss banks and their
customers in French banks and companies due for
nationalisation.

Iran," Amnesty said in a state-

ment. Iran has publicly announced

executions since Mr. Bani-Sadrs

ouster set off a guerrilla war to

overthrow Ayatollah RuhoUah
Khomeini's fundamentalist Mus-

lim regime.

Iran's state-run news media

reported today that 82 more leftist

opponents of the regime were put

to death by firing squad over the

weekend.
Massoud Rajavi. leader of the

Islamic-Marxist Mujahedin-

e-Khalq, also claimed in a com-

munique from Paris over the

weekend that nearly 100 student

supporters from his movement

injured in street demonstrations

were taken from hospital beds last

week and executed.

Amnesty, which opposes the

death penalty under any cir-

cumstances. said more than 3,350

.
people have been executed in Iran

since the revolution of February

1979 brought Khomeini to power.

Amnesty said its estimate was a

“minimum," basedon reports that

have become known outside the

'country-

“Many of those executed since

the revolution have not received

.

fair trials by internationally

accepted standards." Amnesty

said. It also noted "recurrent

reports" of summary executions

without trial.

During the reign of the late

Shah of Iran. Amnesty said it

called for public pressure to halt

torture, executions and other

abuses of human rights in Iran.

Thatcher: I shall never

give IRA political status

LONDON, Oct. 1 2 (R)— British

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher yesterday visited victims

of Irish guerrilla bomb blast in

central London as the city's anti-

terrorist chief warned that more
explosions could come.

The outlawed Irish Republican

Army (IRA), fighting British rule

in Northern Ireland, claimed

responsibility for the explosion

outside the Chelsea army barracks

which killed a woman "passer-by

and injured 38 people, according

to the final police count.
" In the past, if we have had one

explosion, this has generally been

followed by one or two more,"

commander Michael Richards,'

head of the London police anti-

terrorist branch, told a news con-

ference.

Mrs. Thatcher said after visiting

some of the 16 bomb victims still

in hospital, “this was the most

brutal attack I have ever seen."

"These people are just crim-

inalswithout regard forhuman life

or limb. I shall never, never give

them political status." she said.

• Sources close to the IRA said a

convinces §UCSl crack IRA bomb squad was in

London and there would be more

If1 leave explosions.w 1
The sources in Belfast said they

were seeking revenge for Bobby
Sands and nine other IRA guer-

rillas who died on hunger strike to

back demands for political status

in Northern Ireland's Maze
prison.

The bomb blast came exactly a

week after IRA prisoners in the

Maze called off their hunger

strikes. The government refused

to grant concessions while the

fasts continued, but subsequently

announced reforms in the prison

regime.

The bomb exploded as a bus

load of soldiers from the Irish

U.S. embassy

in Moscow

MOSCOW, Oct. 12 (A.P.) — A
Soviet man, armed with a loaded

shotgun, drove past Soviet sec-

urity guards into the American
embassy last morning, sur-

rendered his weapon to a U.S.

marine, then conferred with con-

sular officials for about five hours

before leaving. U.S. sources said.'

He was taken into custody by
plainclothesmen on the street,

shortly after walking from the

embassy.

The man, who identified him-
self as Boris Lesnov, a mechanic
from the central Russian city of

Ulyanovsk, said he entered the

embassy in a bid for political asy-

lum and had intended to shoot
himselfwith his gun if his demands
were not met.

He said he decided to seek asy-

lum because Soviet police had
been threatening to rake away his

car, claiming he was not entitled to

it.

.An American source said he
could not disclose details of the

discussions between Lesnov and
U.S. consular officials, but said

that U.S. embassy policy was “to

discourage people from seeking

political asylum" because the

Soviets are almost certain to block

such individuals from leaving the

country.

After Lesnov left the embassy,
about 10 Soviet plainclothesmen

attempted to prevent Western
television crews and newsmen
from photographing and talking

with him.

A shoving march ensued, and

one Western television cor-

respondent was pushed to the

ground. A Western print jour-
’ nalist also was detained briefly on
the street after refusing to sur-

render his film.

U.S. sources earlier had said the

man had "personal grievances...

he has problems.... he has a long

story ro tell." Lesnov told Western
correspondent that he had spent

four years in the Soviet city of

Kazan, which is about 800
kilometres east of Moscow.

Guards regiment were returning

to Chelsea barracks after cere-

monial duty at the tower of Lon-

don.
Eight of the 16 people still in

hospital are soldiers. One was suf-

fering from a fractured skull and^~
another was likely to lose his

eyesight, police said.

Mrs. Thatcher said she had met
two Americans during her hos-

pital visits. “I.told them: you go
back (to the United States) and

tell them never to give any money
to Noraid (the Irish Northern Aid
Committee), because you see

where it goes."

Noraid says it gathers funds in

the U.S. to aid Roman Catholic

families in Northern Ireland and

has denied it is a front to buy
weapons for Irish guerrillas.

Police hunting the bombers said

they had visited a number of Lon-

don homes.
Commander Richards said the

bomb hidden in a laundry van had

been detonated by remote con-

trol. This was the first time the

IRA had used a remote-
controlled bomb on the British

mainland-

The police anti-terrorist chief

said up to four men had been
involved. The one who detonated

the bomb had been hiding around

a corner about 100 metres away. •

Commander Richards appealed

to Londoners for information on
anyone who had arrived from Ire-

land recently, while police were

placed on the alert in other major
cities.

Yesterday’s bomb attack was
the first in England since January

when an explosion damaged an

army barracks near London.
In the past nine years, Irish

guerrilla bombs have killed 40
people and injured 400 on the

British mainland.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Fidel Castro to persecute smokers

HAVANA, Oct. 1 2 (R)— Cuba's cigar-smoking president. Fidel

Castro announced todav that his government would soon launch

an anti-smoking campaign. Chatting informally to reporters after

voting in municipal elections. Dr Castro saidI ruefully that he

could not give up the habit himself. “My cttotnbution will be not

to appear smoking in public," he said with a smile. Dr. Castro

acknowledged that his image as a lover of fine Havana cigars had

helped to publicise Cuba's vital tobacco industry. a source of

valuable foreign currency. But he said the forthcoming campaign

was part ofhis government's ambitious and widcty-praiscd health

policies.

Guerrilla leader denies Pretoria aid

JOHANNESBURG, Oct. 12 (R) — The exiled leader ot

Lesotho's opposition Basutoland Congress Party (BCP) has

claimed responsibility for recent armed attacks on the Mountain

kingdom and denied he was receiving aid from South A Inca. In a

telephoned statement to the South African Press Association

(SAPA). opposition leader Ntsu Mokhehle said “on Oct. 7 my

army attacked the mobile police unit's barracks in Maseru," the

Lesotho capital. Mr. Mokhehle. who described himself as sup.

reme commander of the Lesotho liberation army, military wing of

the BCP, said the barracks had also been attacked on Oct. 8. He

said he was speaking from a black state hostile to -South Africa.

Last week, Lesotho said mortar and machinegunfire was aimed aj

a police camp in Maseru from the South African sidi^ of the

border. Lesotho said it was taking the case to the United Natw*

Security Council.

Witchcraft banned from Colombian radio

BOGOTA, Oct. 12 (R) — The Colombian communications

ministry has banned radio stations from broadcasting prog-

rammes by witches, magicians or mind-readers. "There are clair-

voyants and so-called witches who deceive people and do

unscrupulous business over the airwaves," a ministry spokesman

said. Stations which disobeyed the order would be fined or had

their licences suspended, he added.

Super Chicken crosses U.S. successfully

SAVANNAH. Georgia, Oct. 12-(R)—The first nonstop balloon

flight across the continental United Slates ended successfully

yesterdaywhen John Shoecraft's Super Chicken III touched down

on Sapelo Island off the Georgia coast A spokesman for Shoec-

raft and co-pilot Fred GorTell said from their operations base in

Scottsdale, Arizona, the trip had taken 55 hours. 25 minutes, and

covered 4.050 kilometres. Shoecraft and Gorrcll took off from

Costa Mesa. South of Los Angeles on the California coast, early

on Friday. Balloonist Maxie Anderson and his son Kris made the

first North American balloon crossing in May 1980 but were

forced to touch down on the Gaspe Peninsula in Quebec, while

Shorecraft made his trip entirely within the United States. The

balloonists’ spokesman said Super Chicken III went as high as

8,500 metres and at speeds up to 95 kilometres per hour across

nine states.

Kidnapped Italian couple ransomed

REGGIO CALABRIA, Italy, Oct. 12 (R) — Kidnappcre freed

an Italian student and his fiancee today after their families paid a

500 million lire ($430,000) ransom. Carlo Speziale, 21, and

Maria Antonietta Raschella, 20, were released during the night in

Calabria's.Aspromonte Mountains after walking blindfolded for

three hours across the rugged countryside, police said. The two

students were snatched by gunmenon July 25 in an archaeological

park while holidaying in Calabria. About 30 people have been

kidnapped in Italy this year.

Bob Astles trial postponed

KAMPALA. Oct. 12 (A.P.) — The murder trial of Bob Astles.

former top aide to. deposed dictator Idi' Amin, was delayed until*

tomorrow when the prosecution challenged the right of Astles'

British barrister to. appear. The principal state attorney. George
Emesu, told high court judge S. Manyindo today that British

advocate Phillip Wilkinson did not have a right to appear because

his certificate to practice law in .Uganda had expired. Mr. Wil-

kinson, 76, who served as Uganda's minister for justice, am)

attorney general in the 1960s, produced a letter from Uganda's
present attorney general and minister for justice. Stephen Ariko,

saying he had the right to appear in the high court. But Judge
Manyindo ruled' that Mr. Wilkinson could not appear without

practice certificate and granted a one-tday postponement for him
to obtain one. It was the second delay in the start of the trial. “It

seems he was mistaken about the whole matter," Judge Manyindo
said of Mr. Ariko' s letter. Astles, who claims he is innocent of the

murder of fisherman Henry Musisi four years ago, sat patiently in

court. In the week since his last court appearance, he had shaved
the bushy beard grown during his 216 years in detention.

How Zaire manages to survive
'si

By Michael Holman

Zaire's economic survival depends on an Inter-
nationa] salvage operation, but the country’s leader,
President Mobutp lacks support both at home and
abroad.

Few Observers at the U.S. Congress would have thrown up their
hands in surprise last month when Mr. Nguza Karl-l-Bond, Zaire's
exiled former prime minister, testified on corruption and mis-
management in Zaire.

Mr. Mobutu Sese Seko. the President of Zaire and one of Africa’s
toughest political survivors, did not acquire his enormous wealth on
his official salary alone. Few countries know this better than the U.S.
closely involved in the affairs of this vast, potentially wealthy state
since Zaire's turbulent days in the 1960s.

But the ambivalence towards Zaire felt by the Carter administ-
ration, concerned with probity and human rights, has been replaced
by the African realpolitik of President Reagan and his advisers. They
have singled out Zaire as a country which, by virtue of its pro-westem
stance and strategic resources such as cobalt and copper, deserves
Washington's help.

Nevertheless. Mr. Nguza's allegations come before the House
Africa sub-committee at a critical time far Mr. Mobutu. The Pres-
ident. battling to salvage Zaire's economy, has his own political
survival at stake in a protracted and complex international operation
to keep his country afloat.

The operation has three main planks:
- A three-year International Monetary Fund (IMF) 912 million

Special Drawing Rights (SDR) extended fund facility announced in

June, of which SDR 100 million has been drawn.
— A World Bank sponsored consultative group meeting a tew

later, designed to mobilise further external support. -
. ^

-- Agreementon rescheduling external government debts at a nwefrV£
ing in Paris in July of western creditors. In 1979, Zaire reached :V
agreement on rescheduling the bulk of commercial loans. Its total

external debt is $4.8 million.
— The package is the culmination of more than two year's effort^

including a SI50 million standby agreement with the IMF,
began in Aug. 1979 and concluded in March this year.
-- It follows the grim decline in the mid- 1 970s ot Zaire's ecanomyv^-^

hit by a disastrous nationalisation programme, falling copper pncCS^ry
and an unmanageable external debt. .

— Backed by the major donors, the government now has a prbg*-£j
'

ramme for the recovery of what is one of Africa's best endow*®3
States. The programme is based on rehabilitating industry,

investment priority to agriculture and mining, and improving dW”s

transport system. .

.

— Yet the level of debt servicing for 1981 is likely to wean a furtfo§| -

year of austerity for Zaire. The Paris meeting of .western

emments agreed to reschedule $260 million of dehr falling due itfgg-’.

year and defer a further $85 million. That leaves some $370 milijoRffi' ;

to pay. For next year, a further $280 million was rescheduled. feaVfeffis 7
,

a balance of around $500 million still to be met, -

In the opinion of some economists, the squeeze .may have bWffS?'.

applied too tightly.The Paris meetingofwesterncreditorswas
ing on the: basis of export receipts made earlier this year.
back now' , says one economist, "those figures were Qplimisik?‘*“-jS‘
The developments of the past 18 months, however, have

president in an invidious position. He may satisfy grudging
suspicious creditors and fulfil the foreigners' formula for econoh*®^'
recovery. But until the benefits reach his people, the
tenure of office must remain uneasy.

"


